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Rush talks to 
By Patrick M. Walsh 
Managing Ediwr 
Chicago has been able to make strides to ro le model fo r education," he said. He cess o f the school system. Rush not cu. one 
correct the situation. Over the pas t five went on further to say the pres ident was can't rely so lely on the improvement or 
years, people have come to take notice. "wrong, wrong. wrong" to even think that test scores. "To measure success. ta lk to 
As the deadline approached for voters In 1997, President C linton came to the everything is fine with the current system. the parents. Talk to the Students. Talk to 
across Chicago to choose their the teachers and fi nd out wh:lt 
nex t mayor. one challenger really is going on." he said. 
agreed to talk to the s tudents of Rush's plan to improve the 
Columbia and hear their con- current situation Chicago 
cc rns. schools now race is thrcc-ro ld . 
Last Wednesday. First. create programs to 111surc 
Congressman Bobby L. Rush that stude nts can think cnucall y 
( 1s t District, D- Ill.) sat down in problem solv1ng "tuat1ons. 
for a free discussion of politi- Second -- student' must he 
cal ideas presented by computer literate to pro' 1de that 
"Ncwsbcat."a live news show they "will not hccomc "'llCI 
produced by Columbia s tu- road-kill on the 111rormauon 
dents. super highwa)." And la;tly. \tli-
As the sole opposltion for the dents must have the nght to he 
Incumbent. Mayor Richard M. bilingual 111 th1s C\er-chang1ng 
Daley. Rush has campaigned global economy. 
for "all o f Chicago" to come Under the current leg~;lauon. 
together and put an end to the there arc many problem' that 
duality this city faces. arc overlooked anu communi-
"This is a talc o f two ci ties in tics arc pay1ng the price. 
Chicago. One rcprc~entcu by Although the downtown area 
the Ferris wheel and the flower is boomi1~g with joh opporlunl-
pots anu a Chicago rcprc~cntcu tics. communities not directly 
hy no joy anu d1 S111us10 n." he surrounding the loop arc sullcr-
sa id . Rush maintains that ing. Accord111g to Rush. "1th 
Chic~go must move past parti - the closing of the South S1de 
~anship and closer to a sense of steel mills- and the down~11.111g 
community among all ethnic o f blue-collar johs. nelghhor-
and economic groups. "Share hoods arc falling Into cnmc and 
the wealth. Share the prospcri- ._.,.,u,.·•c•·n disparity 
ty. Then we will be able to If elected . Rush's efforts will 
a more b~anced gmw~ in ~;,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ji1n~~~~ered~~but1on ofjobs 
city of Chicago." microphone during his State of the Union "President Clinton is my friend," he said. throughout the city via the support of a 
The show. hosted by the Chronicle's Address and stated that to obtain success "but if Kenneth Starr had indicted him third airport and programs that wi ll enable 
Focus Editor Leon Tripplett, addressed in refonning its public school systems, about his statements on public schools. I many to return to the workforce. "With 
many key issues facin g voters today, America should take Chicago's lead in wou ld have supported Kenneth Starr." more jobs, communities will become sta-
including the state (or lack thereof) of pub- cleaning them up. According to Rush. the thrust of the bilized and have a rebirth and will once 
lie cducntion in the city. Rush is hesitant, however, to jump on the blame for the condition of our school sys- again thri ve." 
Once labeled by former U.S. Education political bandwagon o f the school system. te rn rests on the shoulders o f CEO of Employment is o nly one of the obstacle> 
Secretary William Bennett as the worst "What the president has done is a di sser- Chicago Public Schools, Paul Vallas . Rush many citizens arc now enduring. In an 
public school system in the United States. vice to the country if he uses Chicago as a places Vallas as the "P.T. Barnum of public e ffort to maximize profi ts. the Chicago 
Long line or online? eFollet offers alternative 
By B1lly O ' Keefe 
Viewpoillls/New Media J:..(Jiwr 
As if the Internet didn ' t o ffer the casual user 
enough ways to shun human contact, there's 
one more. And get this: It's perfectly legal. 
completely useful and has nothing to do with 
· oining a cult and dying young. 
Follet Bookstores. owner and operator of 
more than 500 campus bookstores around the 
country (including Columbia's booksto re at 
624 S. Michigan). has taken its act online (at 
http://www.efollet.com). offering students the 
opportunity to purchase books and supplies 
without hopping a tram. scouring the shelves 
and wai ting in long li nes. An Internet connec-
tion. a credit card and ten mi nutes to spare is 
all you need to stock up for the new semester. 
With online reg istration and admiss ion activ-
ities for colleges becoming the norm. se lling 
books on the web was the ne xt logical step. 
Still . using the se rvice for the first time could 
conjure up some pleasant surpri ses for stu-
dents who arc not known to speak of college 
bookstores and convenience in the same 
breath. 
The kick is that eFolle t is not simply one 
large bookstore, but hundreds. Each college 
Follet represents has its own virtual storefmnt, 
with inventory and selection mirroring the 
demands of that particular school, thus guar-
anteeing availability of all necessary materials 
nline. 
In addition, rather than scanning the selec-
uon for a particular title o r author, students can 
search for their books by department and class 
number. 
Type in the class number as it appears on 
your schedule, and cFollct brings up a list of 
the titles you're looking for, ready fo r pur-
chase. Even without a syllabus in tow. obtain-
ing the wrong materials takes some effort at 
eFollct. 
Along with books. e Follet also sells 
clothes. walletlkcychain gizmos. software, 
music and basic suppl ies. much li ke a real col-
lege bookstore. If you sec something you like. 
just add to your cart. 
Perhaps the most popular aspect of cFollet's 
worth is the ability to request used copies of 
books, when available. Since eFo llet stocks so 
many copies of each title. the likelihood that 
students can save money they would otherwise 
spend on brand new editions increases. And 
try thi s one at Barnes and Noble: When you're 
done with the books at the end of the term, 
cFollct wi ll buy them back from you. 
Much like Amazon.com or Barnes and 
Noble online. eFollet uses a secure connection 
to insure the safety of your order. so paying for 
your books online poses no threat to your pri-
vacy. 
Depending how rushed you are, your mate-
rials can be at your house the next day (i 
you're willing to pay a premium for shipping). 
And in case Columbia unceremoniously drops 
your class a day before it was to begin, eFollet 
accepts all valid returns. no questions asked . 
education,"claiming that he never Transit Authority (CTA) has cut many of 
spent time in the classroom and that its services to areas like the South and 
he's tak ing cred it for something 
that's all "smoke and mirrors." 
To get a true feeling for the sue- See Rush, page 4 
Adding and dropping and waiting ... 
student Yuko Kagawa, right, dejectedly waits to add a 
waited a n hour a nd a hair. Fellow s tudent Nicole Borens, second 
waited over three hours. 
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COLLEGE HOTLINE 
Fly 
Home. 
Mom's sure to 
make your 
favorite 
for dinner. 
1.~ .8.8 8.~.4.1 .1 .~2F.L.Y ......... . 
• Kansas City 
• Pittsburgh 
from $29 
from $49 
www. flyv anguard.com 
Open 24 Hours a Day 
• Minn./St. Paul 
• Dallas/Ft. Worth 
• Atlanta 
• Denver 
• Myrtle Beach 
from $59 
from $69 
from $79 
from $79 
from $99 
• Restrictions apply. Prices Include $2 per segment FET. 21-day advance 
purchase required. Fares are non-refundable. Blackout dates apply. 
Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights. Prices are 
subject to change and do not Include PFC's ol up to $12 round trip . 
More circuitous routings will require additional per segment charges. 
I 
............................. f..f::.I:J.~.Y..A.R."X ... ??.., .. 1 .~.~~--- 151 
CAMPUS NEWS Cheat Sheet Breaking news and issues you should know about 
Dorothy Brown seeks city Treasurer position Staff News 
By G loria Brand 
Staff Writer 
"The Fulfillment of a Dream" was the title 
of Dorothy Brown's speech Thursday night 
when she addressed a crowd of churchgoing 
supporters at St. Paul Church Of God in 
Christ. Located directly across the street 
from the Robert Taylor Homes CHA com-
plex, the 
church 
rang with 
cheers for 
Dorothy 
Brown in 
hopes that 
she will be 
the 
city 
pro g ram 
was called 
"History in 
t h e 
Making ," 
and local 
Brown says she's convinced that "you can 
hold up a standard and still be successful." 
Brown has never ran for public office, but 
she believes "that it is time for a profession-
al to step up to the plate." She was the presi-
dent of the National Women 's Political 
Caucus, she worked as the senior auditor of 
Chicago's financial records and is also the 
general auditor of the Chicago Transit 
~f ember s Theasurer Candidate Dorothy ~ro~n tal~ to chu~ch me~bers and 
C 0 G I leaders Thursday night at St. Paul Church of God in Christ. · 
org a ni z a '··························· 
tion were 
there to give contributions to Dorothy Authority. 
Brown 's campaign. Brown is endorsed by Sun-Ttmes colum-
Unlike her opponent, Brown doesn' t have nist Steve Neal who stated in a January ani-
much exposure in the political arena. Miriam cle that Dorothy Brown "has a good chance 
Santos. the current city treasurer, has served to become the first African-American in a 
10 years and, while facing indictment on cor- decade to win citywide office and could 
ruption charges. is seeking another term in become only the third woman in Chicago his-
the upcoming elections Feb. 23. Santos tory to win citywide executive office". 
pleaded innocent to attempt- The Ch icago 
ing to extort political contri- Tribune is endors-
butions from financial fi rms ing Miriam 
that did business with her Santos, who vows 
office. to maintain pro-
Intertwined with Black fessionalism in 
History Month, Thursday the treasurer 's 
night 's program acknowl- office. Santos' 
edged other great leaders in trial is set to begin 
Afri can-American history April 14 with a 
like Bishop L. H. Ford, status hearing 
Mayor Harold Washington scheduled April I. 
and Martin Luther King, Jr. Brown 
Students in grade school promises to bring 
through high school honored integri ty to the 
these and other leaders treasurer 's office. 
through song, poetry and the- "I know that I am 
atrical presentations. The the epitome of 
young and old that attended Martin Luther 
the program were all there to King's dream." 
mark Dorothy Brown as Neither candi-
another legendary African- date has made 
American role model. negati ve remarks 
In her speech, Brown gave i regarding the 
the background of her li fe. She!Brown hugs a young supporter, ; both women 
was born 1n 1953 and was oneiearlier in the evening gave a speech "history in the 
of e1ght ch1 ldren. Her mothe(a bout Bishop Louis Henry Ford. ;making" consider-
was a cook and her father wasL ... :ing the fact that the 
a cotton farmer in Mender, Louisiana. Brown Brown-Santos election will be the fi rst all-
recalled picking cotton as a child to help her female race for city-wide office in Chicago 
father make a living. Experiencing the hi story. 
rougher sides of African-American life, 
The college bookstore will have a new manager. Eileen Cleary has taken the 
position formerly held by Paulette Cowlings. Cowlings requested re-assignment 
and is now responsible for textbook management. Cleary is a recent graduate of the 
University of Illinois at Chicago with a degree in art history. 
On Campus 
A Black History Month Reading featuring the African-American Faculty and 
Students of the Columbia Fiction Department will be held Thursday. Feb. 25 in the 
Faculty Lounge, 11th floor. 624 S. Michigan. It will last from 6 p.m. until 8:30p.m. 
The readings will feature works from both students and teachers. For more infor-
mation, contact the Fiction Writing Department at extension 7611 . 
The Science and Mathematics Department wi ll be showing the 5th annual exhib-
it of student projects in the Hokin Annex starting Feb. 26; the artworks are based on 
science and mathematical themes. according to Dr. Charles Cannon, chairman of 
the Science and Math Department at Columbia. A reception will be held March 3 at 
5 p.m. 
Looking Ahead 
Renowned author Rosellen Brown will be at the Ferguson Theater, 600 . S. 
Michigan, to read from her fiction and poetry. The reading will be held Thursday, 
March 18 at 3 p.m. Brown is the author of "Civil Wars," "The Autobiography of My 
Mother." "Tender Mercies," and "Before and After," which was made into a movie 
starring Liam Neeson and Meryl Streep. Her poetry collections include "Some 
Deaths in the Delta" and "Cora Fry 's Pillow Book." The event is free. For more 
information, call extension 8125. 
Around Town 
Human rights organization Amnesty International will hold its annual Student 
Activi sm Day on Saturday, Feb. 27 from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Loyola Universi ty of 
Chicago, Marquette Center, Georgetown Room. 47 E. Pearson, Chicago. The event 
will feature topics including youth homelessness, child labor, and police brutality. 
Several international speakers will be featured. The cost of the day is $20 at the 
door, $15 in advance. 
Afterward, AI will hold "Raising Our Voices: Open Mic for Human Rights at 
Hothouse, 31 E. Balbo, from 7:30p.m. to 9:30p.m. Hosted by Chicago poet Marty 
McConnell, the reading will feature a number of guest poets as well as anyone in 
the audience who wishes to present poetry on human rights issues. This event is 
FREE. For information about either of these events, call AI at (312) 427-2060. 
Attention: Rich journalism students-
"Chicago Tonight" host John Callaway will emcee a party on Friday. Feb. 26 in 
honor of City News Bureau, the aged Chicago news service that is closing down. 
The event, being held from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Signature Room in the John 
Hancock Center, will undoubtedly attract dozens of local news wags. The theme is 
"We're going out on top." Unfortunately, advance reservations are $40. For infor-
mation (or tickets), call (773) 929-6072. 
: Donnie Seals Jr./Chronicle 
:columbia student Jimmy Green endures the rigors of registration last week. 
Financial aid vvon't play vvaiting game 
By Gina Leyba 
Campus Corre!ipondent 
It happens every year. Students scramble around campus 
trying to get all their paperwork filed so they can register with 
ease. What they may not know is that every minute of pro-
crastination can cause a reduction in the awards they may oth-
erwise be eligible for. 
At Columbia, there are seven financial aid advisers, each 
of whom assists approximately 900-1,000 students each year. 
Approximately 51 percent of enrolled students receive fman-
cial aid; only three-fourths of those who turn in paperwork on 
time and receive all the money they are eligible for. 
The maximum loan amount for eligible dependent under-
graduate students is $2,625 for freshman, $3,500 for sopho-
mores. and $5,500 for juniors and seniors. These amounts are 
for dependent students, those who are 24 years of age or older 
and need no parent signature are eligible for higher loan 
amounts. 
Full-time tuition is $4,772 per semester. The earlier all 
financial aid forms are filled out, signed and turned in, the bet-
ter the chance to receive the fuU dollar amount the students 
may be eligible for. Any grants that students lose for tuition 
means more out-of-pocket expense which may include a stu-
dent loan. The key is to turn in paperwork early to assure the 
largest eligible amount. 
The lllinois Monetary Award Program (MAP) maximum 
amount is $4,320 for the 1998-99 academic year. Students 
who don't complete the aid process in time to meet their 
appropriate MAP deadline may lose out on some or all of the 
award. For 1998-99 students who filed for aid during the 
1997-98 academic year, the deadline for MAP was June 1st 
and for new applicants the deadline was October 1st. 
Students could also miss out on institutional grants such as 
the Columbia College Grant for continuing students. The 
grant is for $ 1,000 per year depending on funding and is 
awarded on a fust come, first serve basis. This is my last 
semester so the Columbia College Grant would have been 
great for me if I would have known about it before," said 
senior Melissa Breault. "I think I am a good example of why 
students should find out about information early on." 
Students should also invest time and effort in assessing 
grants, scholarships and work study prior to assessing a 
Federal Direct Loan. A computer database is set up with a list 
of scholarships for students who are eligible to choose from. 
"A lot of scholarships have a lot of restrictions and limita-
tions," said freshman Kela Ellis. "! was interested in scholar-
ships but now I feel they are not helpful for my entire four 
years at this school." Ellis feels there should be more options 
on the computer database. 
"We are here to help," says financial aid adviser Yvonne 
Sode. "We can't do that if we don't receive the information." 
It takes four to six weeks to receive the official Student Aid 
Report (SAR) and complete the file . It doesn't have to be a 
lengthy and frustrating experience if filing is done in a timely 
manner. 
The best advice for students are beating the deadlines by 
as much as possible, and to develop a partnership with a 
fmancial aid processor. The Fmancial Aid Office is located at 
600 S. Michigan, room 303. 
With classes, work and other activities, college students 
are busy people, but funding an education is just as important 
and needs as much attention as the academics. 
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"Last to first": Much-maligned NEA 
vows to get back on funding track 
Gottlieb knows "~ack" 
By Steve Stanis 
tajfWriter 
"Are you going to be working 
with a company who markets 
cigarettes or alcohol? Are you 
comfortable with th1s?" 
Gottlieb asked. He went on to 
discuss the way the "You Don' t 
Know Jack" games use socially 
responsible humor to make 
learning fun. "Humor leads to a 
lot of edgy subjects and by 
adding social commentary, It 
gets edgier." said Gottlieb. 
B)· Jolham Sederstrom 
Swff U'riur 
"We must make the power of 
the ans available to all citizens.'' 
Bill lvey announced to a full 
Chicago Tribune. lvey's agenda 
is no different then when the 
NEA was first conceived in 1966. 
But with controversy surround-
ing NEA-funded art like Andres 
Serrano's "Piss Christ." the insti -
according to a Columbia College 
Relations press release. 
Columbia's dance depanment 
is receiving funding from the 
NEA to the tune of $40.000 for 
Dance Africa and other projects. 
The program has been receiving 
funds since 1989. but next season 
the group is slated to receive 
$25.000. a disappointment com-
pared to past grants. 
"The enemy is within," 
Harry Gottlieb told 75 seniors, 
alumni, and faculty at the 
eighth annual Senior/ Alumni 
Career Conference on January 
30. "If there is something to 
loath about the media [it is not 
that] it is not some grand con-
spiracy. It's what it IS because 
of thousands of decisions. You 
are the media," Gottlieb said in 
his keynote address. 
house at the Museum 
of Contemporary An 
bst week. The event 
'isit 
1 a t 1 o n a I 
Endo" ment of the 
Ans. and included a 
panel of four other 
professionals in the 
an commumty. 
tute has come under 
attack hy conservati ve 
members of Congress. 
The NEA. which 
provides about $30 
million in annual sup-
port for more than 
7.800 arts education 
projects. is one of the 
least funded federal 
agencies in the United 
States. according to 
statistics posted on the 
NEA"s website at 
"It 's not a bottom-line bankroll 
issue.'' said Stephanie Beerling. 
assistant director of Columbia's 
dance program. "It's important 
money because it's a nod from an 
imponant institution." 
In a strategic plan 
to restructure the 
1ng 1EA. 
warned. ·you can't be first and 
last. .. But ick Rabkin. Senior 
Program Oflicer in the Program 
on Human and Community 
Development. and a member of 
Tuesday's panel. cut to the chase 
--"It's no little plan. but its get-
ting awful little funding ... 
According to lvey. an instilu-
tions in America arc lacking long 
-term capabililles. arc. m some 
cases. incomplete. and maccess!-
ble to people m smaller Cities. 
The EA has undergone the 
dauntmg task of searching for 
"a) s to heighten the an commu-
nn~ ·s presence 
http://arts.endow.gov. 
But with funds dwin-
dling since 1996. President 
Clinton's request for $150 mil-
lion for the NEA in 2000. $52 
million more than this year's 
budget. may solve some of the 
institute's financial problems. 
Since I 989. Columbia has 
received a total of $388,648 from 
the NEA. at an average of 
$1 1.777 per grant. according to 
Mary Claire Mathews of College 
Relations and Development. In 
addition to the dance department, 
Chicago Black Music Research 
has been given more than 
$62.000 since 1989. The 
Museum of Contemporary 
Gott lieb. a Glenview native, 
is the founder and Chief Creativ 
e Director of Jellyvision, the 
maker of the hit computer game 
"You Don' t Know Jack." 
Gott lieb started out making 
educational films after graduat-
ing from Brown University. In 
I 995, he came up with an edu-
cational computer game cal led 
"That's a Fact Jack" for middle 
school students. The game con-
tinued to evolve and ended ur, 
as the "You Don't Know Jack' 
game series and net show. 
"We chose Harry to speak 
because Jellyvision has a staff 
the encompasses all the arts," 
said Keri Kurlinski of the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Office. who sponsored the 
event. "He could speak on sub-
jects that would interest every-
one. film. writing, actors. 
graphic design. In the past we 
always had people with a focus 
on one thing such as film and 
would end up losing the interest 
of all the students not involved 
with the subject.'' she said. 
Gottlieb's spoke about the way 
the media needs to be responsi-
ble and the ethical questions 
students need to ask of them-
selves m thc1r prospective jobs. 
He went on to say that the 
audience is not dumb, and that's 
why Jellyvision does not "dumb 
it down." "The audience is 
intelligent just not knowl-
edgable. Ninety percent of what 
we strive to do is intelligent and 
clever. Then we sprinkle in 
comedy. You don't have to be 
puritanical to be knowl-
edgable," Gottlieb said. He 
urged students to think about 
ethical questions now, that there 
was not much time to think 
about these things once you are 
working. He told students that 
if they face a situation in which 
they think something is not eth-
ical to "Come up with a better 
approach, not a way to get 
around it. Use the challenge of 
doing something in a socially 
resoonsible way to fuel creativ-
ity.1'. 
Accordmg to an an1cle m the 
"If all works out. the endow-
ment will hopefully go back to 
supporting more individual 
anists in the near future.'' said 
lvey. 
Next to ew York. Illinms IS 
one of the NEA's largest recipi-
ents. Orgamzations m Illinms 
rcce1ved more than S2 nullion m 
1\'EA grants last year. and groups 
m Ch1cago alone ha' e recel\ ed 
more than S I million. 
Photography has received more 
than $90.000. 
A former director of the 
Country Music Foundation in 
Nashville. lvey has faith that the 
appropriation requests will work 
out for the NEA. the least funded 
government institution in 
Amenca. Said Robert 
Fnzpatnck. D1rector and CEO of 
the Museum of Contemporary 
An: "The last shall be first." 
Gottlieb spoke during 
brunch, after students had met 
at panel discussions in one of 
various college majors. The 
panels were moderated by 
Columbia College faculty and 
all the members of the panels 
were alumni of Columbia. Ben 
Gall. the Provost and Executive 
Vice President of Columbia 
also made some remarks and 
encouraged the students to 
"Author the culture of [their] 
times." 
Plagiarism increasing on campus 
s,· Roberto Sanchez 
K;ught· Rrdd~r Nrh"fpaptn 
The college term paper about B1ll 
Gate~ seemed too smooth. too refmed 
for an undergraduate There was also 
that little detail about Gates· age bemg 
off by two years. wh1ch hmted of stale-
ness 
So George Dy;on, who teaches hiSto-
ry of technology at Western Wash1ngton 
University, put the student paper to the 
test. He took one phrase that seemed 
particularly dist1nct - "his bnlliance and 
remorseless desire to succeed" - and 
entered it in an Internet search engme. 
He found a 2-year-old paper from the 
Web site of a computer-science class at 
the Universuy of Michigan. "The word-
Ing hadn' t even been changed." Dyson 
said. " It really was no mystery to 
solve." 
The practice of plag1ansm may not 
have changed much from the days when 
frat houses kept bins of old papers for 
members to "recycle," but the tools stu-
dents use to cheat have changed - and so 
have the tools teachers use to catch 
them. 
Computers let students quickly copy 
and combane rnatenal from others and 
pa.u it as thear own, and the Internet 
g~ves a wider selection, through class 
Rush 
Continued from front page 
We\t \Ide \, leav1ng many rc\ldCnl\ a•kmg 
ho N they'll get lO their jOh inlCfVICW\'1 
Tim doe\n't make o,cno,c , \aid Ru~h . who 
ha•. t nmt hcd the nu1nlx:r\ and found that 
•I.e prohlem lie ' 111 the ~llot~twn of fund\ 
At< I If dill;' to )(U\ h, \hit~ go ha\ CIIJIIYCd 
• .u, ,,.., t·rlJhum.hmu· of profit \ , <. lllnl' that tn 
l 'l'lk al••w the tily '"'d ~ ""~'"" ut \ l XI 
11 "''' t! t,JI.sr' But over the fM \ 1 IWtJ ~wd 
t l !f d''f..,l11'·· o rdy \ 1, IJIIllltHl dull:sr \ a 
J'',.t },fl JC',I'f >W d ft 1t tJu.· IHl fJI OV(' fl ll" lll Of 
•ht ( I 1\ 
But lt lf lf Hrl'' Jl'd ';IJII \tT-; I lC P. J,t' lfl)' 
J.s tWd U s t IHIIHIWIII H.,'\ ( olll ' Il l ~' 111(.( 111 "/C 
11,,.,., ''' th tJ\(.' lJf t•;s•, 
f'ublu l l .lf i". JH•JI;JIHHI 1'. lht• lfi.JIII f..II IC 
,, "" ,, IIHIVI II)' lll'l l(hhorlu~Kl If you 1 ut 
Web sues. bulletin hoards and free 
clean nghouscs · such as 
http://www.schoolsucks com 
The Internet also gives commercial ven-
dors a better way to hawk arch1ved or 
custom-wntten papers (sold as "study 
aids" or "reference materials"). charg-
ing S20 a page or h1gher. 
Previously. these serv1ces advertised 
through k1osk fl1ers or ads 111 the back of 
magazines. 
"When the world becomes your oyster. 
there are so many more opportunities to 
access informataon , and there are more 
opportuntties to cheat." said Gus 
Kravas. vice provost for student aff:urs 
at Washington State Umversity. "We've 
had to become more v1gilant." 
The Unaverstty of Washington has 
recorded eaght ca~es of plagiarism this 
year. compared with 10 in 1997 and 
seven in I 996. Four mvolved Internet 
sources in I 996, one 111 1997 and three 
so far th1s year. 
But those numbers sigmficantly under-
state the size of the problem. because 
most cases of plagiarism are handled by 
faculty or deans without going through 
formal disciplinary action, said Ernest 
Morris, UW vice president for student 
affairs . 
Fred DeKay. assocaate dean of the 
Albers School of Bus1 ness and 
Economics at Seattle University. said 
plagiarism is fairly rare there, but the 
use of the Internet is more common 
when plagiarism docs happen. One case 
las t year involved n student who lifted 
articles from the Internet and claimed 
them as h1s own - in a class on busmess 
ethiCS. 
Cheating may be easier because of the 
computer. but so is getting caught. 
For starters. most library catalogs are 
electronic and many materials are 
onlme. so faculty members don ' t have 
to spend hours looking through paper 
indexes for documents that mny have 
been lifted wnhout attribution. 
Kevm Laverty. an assistant professor 
of business at UW-Bothell, routinely 
goes to the Web and to indexes like 
Lcxis-Nexis to look for the sources of 
suspic1ous papers. 
Much of the plagiarized text. he said. is 
written in journalistic style because it 
comes from periodicals. This ma.kes it 
that much easier to spot. 
"If I can find the article in 15 minutes 
... that's how much effort they are 
putting mto it," Laverty said. 
Faculty members share tips on how to 
spot plagiarism through semmars. E-
mail. discumon lists and library Web 
sites. Some even post lists of places that 
distribute free papers on the Web, to 
those services. you to the mcumbent 
start to strangle and Daley, he 
1\0iatc those commu- believes that the 
Dille~." Ru\h ~a1d clecuon results 
A~ for the prublcms will reflect 
fae~ng Columl-ua and Ctucugo's d!scon-
il\ current U - l'as~ tent w1th the cur-
dehatlc. Ru~h Mated rent udminlstru-
that one of "" m;un lion. Arcord111g 
go:JI\ will he to guar- tu many IXlhlicnl 
anrcc that all college 1nS1dcrs. howcv-
\tucJcnt ' w1 ll have the cr. hi> t·amp:ngn 
O(l(~ lltUilll Y to 11\l' lhc ncVt'l ICI!II y 
prog r JITI Ill II\ CIIIIIC '\•mt~IH fu c " 
t y ' II l'a" wil I lw R1"h ''''P<>ndcu 
'"Y IIIHidlr ll.llllc You hy '·') Ill):, "The 
< Jll (fi\Jill Oil lh,rt, " ICU\U I\ I'm IHll 
\ JIU J(u\ 1. to ltHI\ IIIJ.t l' Uidllrtg_ fii C I \ 
applau \l· thut I'm nut t1 y 
AllholiJ'h til ll<'lll 11111 tn h).:ht n 
poll ' h.IV!' plau ·d mntch .I'm li Y· 
l<u~h 11 d1~l11111 IIC<:CIIIIOL----------------..Jmg tu cuucntc the 
help colleagues check suspect papers. 
Smelling a profit. software companies 
and faculty members have written pro-
grams to spot plagiarism. 
Glau Plagiarism Services, a company 
based in Chicago, se lis a program that 
takes out strategic words in essays. then 
tests writers by asking them to fill in the 
blanks. Students who plagiarized will 
get a low score on the test. according to 
Barbara Glau, owner of the company. 
Some Internet sites even use electron-
ic coding to mark their documents and 
pictures. 
"You may vary the spacing between 
words (in a document) just by tiny 
amounts. You can encode a one or a 
zero." said Hector Garcia-Molina, a pro-
fessor of computer science at Stanford 
University. "A human cannot see it." 
But faculty members with experience 
say all it takes to spot a fake paper is 
auention and a liule common sense. 
Robert Harris . an English professor at 
Southern California College in Costa 
Mesa, often looks for language or skills 
on a paper that don't match the perfor-
mance of a student in class. If he sus-
pects plagiarism. he often will ask the 
s tudent to read segments aloud. Few 
students use words they can't pro-
nounce, he said, so if they stumble, it's 
a sign to check the paper further. 
voters and bring issues to the table." 
Even if he doesn't emerge victorious. 
Rush feels that h1s campaign has brought 
many new ideas to the forefront thut would 
huvc remained dormant under the current 
legislation. ~It: said that 1f Duley is victon-
ous. he'll have his work cut out for him. 
but because of Rush's cll'ons. the transition 
will be easier to bear. "lie nlrcndy has his 
'to do' li st. because I just guvc it to them." 
smd Rush . 
'1\icsduy. I\· h. 23 . will he tht• tn1c test Ill 
sec 1f the voters huve tul.<·n heed to th<' 
VOil'C nf Uohhy Rush. Out II<TorJmg to 
Ru,h. nt least thc1c h.ls lx·~n n \ OIC<' I ll 
rh.ilkngc the l'UIWill ')>tt•mnnJ !Cprt·,cnt 
tht• '\t>nl of Clncu~to." 
Contrlhutlnjl: Aslf tullk 
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etsman 
Scholar$hips 
Applications are now available for this 
unique scholarship program. 
Scholarship winners receive: 
• Grants 
New Award Increase! 
up to $3,000 to help complete projects in all fields of 
communication (including advertising, creative 
writing, film , public relations, photography, video and 
many others) 
• Opportunities 
to work with leading professionals in Chicago's 
communications industry 
• Spring Showcase 
in the Hokin Gallery 
Learn more and pick up an application by 
visiting: 
Student Life & Development 
623 S. Wabash - Suite 301 
Hokin Student Center 
13' 
or call: 
Sheila Carter 
(312) 344-7187 
Appli.cation--D.eadline: 
.JJ--12.,~ 
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Editorials 
Crisis at Columbia? 
E~pansl\c aclivuy wuhin the college during 
till' p~sttwo S<'mcstcrs could he commg to a head 
.15- n:cc:nt dcn~lopmcnts ha\'C sigmlicd. at the 
H''> least. a spc,-d hump 111 the hooming c'pan-
:<1011 thJt has <.kfmcd Columbia this past decade. 
ICillticant achlc,·cments that began at the end 
of tht~ spnng "98 semester have carried ove r into 
the r n·scnt. In an attcmrt to create more of a 
l·ampus st.~ttmg and C\pand Its mtlucncc in the 
South Loo p. Columh1a has hought several bulld-
m~s 111 till' ar<'J to accommodate the overall 
m~rrase m stud('nts. Sc,·cral renovations. hoth 
lnt<'nl3l and e' tcmal. have c1vcn the school a 
n<'" look. from rdurb1shcd hath rooms and eleva-
tors to th<' ne" Underground Cafe and facade of 
the \\"abash Bldg. E,·en ne" student-onented 
progr:uns. hkc 0;1-rampus dtlldcarc. arc bemg 
<'Ons1dcred. For all the rontr<l\ ers1cs 111 the fall 
semester. hke the U-Pass or the evcr-n smg 
tUIIIOn. one can "t help but he proud of the way 
199 -1999 seems to be progressmg 
Ho"''' cr. recent developments suggest that 
thmgs arcn ·1 as ros' as the) arc made to appear. 
Gra~ el~ conflll"tmg-repons of drop-otTs 111 enroll -
ment tht s semeste r ha' e cmnndcd "uh confus-
mg s1lenre from adnumstrators: although dechn-
mg enroll ment m the spnng IS an expected phe-
nomenon at Columb1a. fe" cr students takmg 
ie"er classes could translate tnto less money for 
the school 
Pro' o t Ben Gall has ar k no" !edged that 
spnng enrollment IS down. hut111s not kno" n by 
ho" much As th1s goes to rnnt. final enrollment 
repons aren·t a'aJ lable. as late rcg1strat1on and 
add/drop proceedmgs ha,-e not ~et been complet-
ed 11lese numbers '" ll reponed!) be a' aJiable 
th1s v.eek. and thl' Chrome/~" 1ll repon the iind-
mgs to readers m our next 1ssue. At th1s pomt. 11 
IS un" 1se to repon solei) on speculat iOn 
It has been murnated that the college could 
lose a fan sum of mone) as a result of the drop m 
enrollment tlm semester - an admmedl) large 
drop e,·en b) Columb1a spnngumc standards. 
Hopefull) . when results are finally tabulated and 
released the adm1mstrauon and departments v. Ill 
have a beru:r grasp on the v. e1ght of the s11uauon 
and "'e ll be beuer able to repon the mformauon 
tha! students and facult~ v. ant to kno" 
Let's ioin hands and 
• stng a song 
Do' ou ~"()" '-'hat tomono" 1\ ' Well m ra_se 
:·ou·-e' been \leepmg under a roc~ the p3\t cou-
ple of month•. tQmono"' JU\1 w happen' to llc 
Elecw>n Daj ·· 
We kno;o. 11 ""'> fed hkc 11 ''"' )e,terd.l) for 
"'me of jOU- Q •> rna) be for the maJOrl!) of 
:oo- but1t"~ wmm)! an)"'a} ~nd "C here attltr 
r hro"'rl' ,,.ant whelp )OU prepare for 11 
So after numc:tou\ ~taff mcctmg\. v>rporatc 
luncheon• and a couple of fl\t -f1ghu . v.c carne up 
"" 'th two lmle Jingle\ 10 llclp u• a.ll get through 
th1~ y= ·, .. Race fl"1f \olaynr " \ o. v.11hnut further 
ad1cu 
l.d • "'Y \ol ay11r Dale) actually '"''" rahern J 
- IY>blrt Ru\11 ,,.,JI be ""JC'"Il •omcthm~ like 
lhl\ 
1-J~wrm f>'•1 7 p rn 
f'r,(hn? l'l;ov·. ha ' c )tl\1 d11·-c.-J 
VrAe\ 41tf: bf-m1 Vltmtcd 
r,.,.,,. at;, hmr 
f.,'" 'J'htn;r vrrn~ t ~lm 
Tr.,- <Ji,.n ~ ' IIHJY r~n 
J• '; Jl 11 tMriJ fJ,I)"'j ~·;/ 1 If HI~' hr h,1 , Hflll 
dtton;JI r,on linUfJ', 
rm pogo 7 
Editorial Cartoon 
Letters to the Edito.r 
Registration solutions 
needed 
Dear Ed11ors. 
I am a graduatmg h•gh school 
scmor riannmg to attend Columh1a 
m the fall and I came across the arti-
cle on regiSlrauon on the Internet It 
concerned me that. bcmg an out of 
state student. I would not be able 10 
rcg1ster for classes I'd hkc. I'd hke to 
know the dates regardmg reg1strauon 
and how early you recommend I reg-
ISter I have asked to make an 
appomtrnent v.1 th an adv1ser. but I 
"'as told to waH until March 20 when 
the} ha' e campu~ tour< I ha' e w 
many que<llons to a_<k llct·au<e there 
arc a lot of thmg< I "ould hke to lake 
rare of no" to 3\ o1d ha<<lc< "hen I 
rno' e do" n there m Scptemllcr I 
gue<s m) mam que<!lon "· <hould I 
he \\OITled or " the rq!l<trJtiOil 
rrohlcm onl) a rrohlern for gradu:ll -
mg \CJJIO" v. ho need cer1a111 cl Js<e< 
to paduate' 
·n,an~ ... 
.\I eli''" joo.,art 
(ft hntmarlum• 
Vitwpoilll< 1-AiiJor Rilly 0 '1\rrft : 
Meii\\J. the llc't thutg to do 1< t\> 
llc J'Cf<l\tent and rn,1~e th~m CC) 
mounm.a ·m e rc~t,U.IlHm pron."'' ' ' 
one of C'nlurntliJ\ "Ca~e\1 fc.lturc\, 
yet all I he Ul!mn 10 the world ( ,ond 
there ha' heen plenty') d<>c,n't 'cem 
to do any g<~>d ·n,e llc't llct requc't 
a handhonk Jnd a •chcdulc. and he 
herr "' cJrly "' pm" hlr Th.11 \ ,, 
lame an\wcr . hut It ·, thr only cmc we 
have 
The Oscars 
'Jo f ltr ( ·,tumhln ( 'Jr,mul,., 
f .1111 .r potr1111.11 11 .111\ lr r \ llldr nt 
wh, ,, ., ,hnkui,V.PIIl ynw 'ilhnol..uu.l 
lrt r11 r JIPII ' •'Y yuu '~ n1 rd ,1 pu1111 I 
.un c !lllrrJtl y ou lr.avr l1n1n t I pf 
\1 11 )uj.t.lll hf', olll '>r I h.llr I I , yr t I ;1111 
sull unsure about takmg the art 
school plunge. 
It was nice to read an Oscars story 
w1th wh1ch I agree. so bravo. Gee. 
that sounds cocky doesn"t u? Well. 
you must understand me. Mr. Walsh, 
so I am ccnain you brushed it aside. 
Although. what about d~rec1ors? 
Good call on Juhanne Moore and 
Chnst1na RICCI. alo ng with Lisa 
Kudrow. Btll Murray remains a con-
summate genius, other than a slight 
lull toward the end of 
"Rushmore"- how neat. But. real· 
ly. will anythmg ever top the first 
half-hour of "Ryan·· and Spielberg's 
almost s1ck attentiOn to det3JI? It was 
dehc1ously homfymg. and 1sn"t that 
what 11 •s all about? Oh. and Johhny 
Dcpp 
TI1an~ }OU. 
Hadtuel ~eile-i\1~gn•w 
\Ill r mwl 
Is it worth it? 
To 1/.r Cl!mmdr. 
I have llccn Wntl'II1Jllatmg ,lttl' nd-
lng Columh1,1 nc't spnng for ti lm I 
h,l\ c t.1l~ed to '"'"c people from 
Ch1c 1gn who ha\C ~JIU that 
Columh1 ,1 " muccd J gooJ whool 
f' , e al •o he.ord J'C\> plc ~ -•Y that 
Cnlumh1J " Jll<t ,111 pnccy ''Hc'h 
' t honl that"' not \\llrth the ten ~r,md 
"' tuot10n :olnne Wh,tt <ln ynu guy< 
th1n~' tlnw" the tllm fln>J,:r .un'' h 11 
-1 re<J1CC!.Ihlc rrnr:r-un ' I h,IVe JUS! 
hc,lfll '0 m,my lhifacnt thllllt' that I 
nccur .J In i.ln the ICSCUrdt ,lllU ti n.J 
nul 11 I ,J~<~u lu door ,1 whole lot \>f 
UIOflc y 0 11 \UIIICtl1111~ th.H wt(J ,1\' IUHI· 
ly h<- 11\Cllll 
Th.u1k ,, 
1\llr hu.-1 
\' Ill thr· ( 'lr~tulldt' t )t~/w,­
u H 11 n clrrrmw/,- n m• 
H~'l"""ltotmy "' 111/ oftltn• i•t-
trn trl tit • Clrrmrl<'i• \ ()ul/ttr 
, .. ,,,, ( .. ,...,..,,,.f' l'hro lf ld e.rom ). 
,,, !('\>' ( •1 
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This year's mayoral race has 
been anything but 
As a writer. the biggest question in my mind every week is whether anyone is even reading what I 
write . Luckily for me, this week's column 
yields no such question, because you know 
what? NOBODY is reading this time! 
"The mayoral election!? What the hell is 
that !?'" That's what you'd be asking had you 
decided to read this week's anicle . But worry 
not: asking such a question doesn't make you 
stupid. because you' re not the only one to do 
so. Surprisingly few people are clued in to the 
------ election (which goes down BiiiJ tomorrow). let alone the 
candidates and their view-0'18818 points. Thought to be a no-
Viewpoints/New brainer of a decision (if the 
Mtdia Editor countless predictions hold 
------ up. incumbent Richard M. 
Daley wi ll all but destroy challenger Bobby 
Rush), the race has received ho-hum cover-
age from the get-go. 
Truth be told, this one could get ugly. But 
even the bloodiest of defeats can be a suc-
cessful election if the candidates and the 
media ignite issues that until then sat on the 
back-burner. Great candidates force ordinary 
schmucks like us to actually thmk about our 
lives and how we live them. Sometimes this 
1s because the candidate truly cares: often-
times it's part of a larger agenda. In any case. 
what people don' t know can hurt them, and 
the candidate thai informs voters in either 
direction makes for progress beyond promis-
es. 
Therefore. nuts to you, Chicago. 
Smce setting foot in the mayor's office 
back in 1989, Daley has been lauded as a lib-
eral who's not afrard to cross party lines in his 
pra1se and cn!lc1sm of his colleagues. Where 
most poht1c1ans prefer to keep qUiet. he has 
been openly cnucal of the doings m 
Washmglon as well as the m1shaps that occur 
'" hts own backyard. What"s more, Daley has 
proved h1s mtght as a people person. woomg 
some of Ch1cago 's most powerful mtluences 
- mcludmg many of h" loudest cnucs -
mto h1s own camp. 
As ev1dcnced by pub he opomon. lhe l'lly of 
Ch1cago has no plans to tmker wuh what 
seems to bc workmg. and everyone expects 
Daley to w1n vot<'S the "uy the Bulls wm lose 
basketball games Thus. Rush IS pulhng a 
Peter Ml' cdcy. Jl'l>pardllmg t>oth Ius n ed•-
h• hty und tus career ,lS a congressman to tight 
the •mposstl>lc fight. all tht' wlulc pnlmlsmg 
vrctory to Ius supporl<' l> us h1s mmpmgn 
>turnhlcs on two len feet. 
lgnor,-u h the puhill· wh1lc D.1ky thn,..-d, 
Rush lms Sllll'e mk,-n to ,-alhng the mayor on 
past nust.lke> wluk futhng to hu1ld u ntUIK' 
for hts own sdf Rush's l' UIHJ'I would uttud. .. 
O~lcy would shn1r: <>ll" the duun (two notable 
numpks bcmr: sJ1Cn ul tl\'tllllll'llt of' l't'rtum 
ncljlhht>• h•><><b h th~ nt 111 d~uru~~; u" uy 
the J,ulu,u sn(>wfull . ,md th,- fu•lun· to )'l<.lill't: 
the p<>lu;c) ami ()('t>plc \Hlllld l"<>lkl\\ O.tk> 's 
k,1d C'u<~ du~cd \ lwn R11<h tnlk.-d ut>.._,ut 
I lll""lll , V\I!CIS l"hlll)lcU h1111 \\ t!h phi} Ill),! the 
I lilT UIIIJ, pl\1\ 111.: th,l! ,lllpu(lh,' ll I~ IIIII 1\t'\.'• 
''"""' ~•ll~< l p11hl"' ll 
l"hr h,td o ·'I' h.1< '<'Ill R11~h u11li ' '''llll'-111' 
l<'l'h n~ nrn tullhl'l ,lll\ill'lldtulj: C\l'll h,\1\1 
Column continue 
on page 7 
Give UM your fnx~u!!l, c-rnnll, lvttcr111 nncl n'lot•c! 
COLUMBIA (HROHICU 
C.O tU M!JIA ' <; C IIOI (.. Jr 
LdiiUrl•l• "'" "'') rJI,UIIt,,,,, 11f uu, I rhlwl, tl IJt11Hd t tf fltp 
f fllllflllllfl f I IU 111Ir lo ( ,, ,IIHIIfl~ llfll lhu flplnhHI~ fl f lhfl t1111t U·u('1) 
VIew• !Uprou~>tl lro IIII I J)ubiiCAtiOro Ill 0 tho•e Of 1110 
w r ltm Aro() Are ro ot 11111 <J!JiriiiJ ro l uf Tlo" Colttmi.JIA CllwrrluiP, 
Cr,tumhln ·~ Jowngll~rn bnptu lmorot M Colu111bln Colluyo 
Chloeuo. 
Lottor t to tho d llor '"'''ttndud•• 1'\tur htll """'" ' '"" 
IIH1jtH, r\fld £1 phtHlP fl\lttlh~•t ~\ II ltJit(lf"'\ Oltl v\iih>d f\11 ' lf HliiHlH 
nnll 111ny h\J loUI thtt, l\1 II W llmlh•d t'f11\lllll l \ I ~P,h.'~ '"H Uf" \ Nt} 
Lottort c •n lloi~Ked tu ua cr 3 1 :1· 3'1441~:1- •m•lltd to 
ChrOrttltl lnh!l hOOII .. . OOrn ur IU91h!d l0 Tlwl Olllttrbl.rl 
Cllrorrlolfl olo l.111totro ro m., drt& . 11:13 , Wo~l.luh "'"•·· 
Su th! 205. Chtonyo. IL GOGO~. 
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Searching for BobbV Rush .--fnlm.& 
er. The challenger's newest weapon is wrong-
ly convicted Anthony Porter, sent to death 
row in 1982 for a crime he did not commit (in 
case newspapers scare you - odd, since 
you' re reading one - Porter was set free ear-
lier this month after new evidence overturned 
the case). It 's true that Daley has some con-
nections to the fiasco- he was Cook County 
state's attorney at the time- but for Rush to 
clip Porter's plight from the headlines and 
implement it into his own campaign opens the 
door to some harsh interpretations. Some see 
it as the biggest publicity trick in the bag thus 
far, others simply view it as a real stretch, 
while a large handful of people view the 
move as one made in bad taste. 
When you combine the Daley legacy with 
a relatively good track record, the comfort 
of a familiar face and a city that generally 
feels pretty good about itself (and most 
importantly, its schools), you have a 
candidate that Stretch Armstrong 
cou ldn 't touch with a telephone pole. 
Like President Clinton, Mayor Daley 
has an endearing personali ty and a 
knack for damage control; unlike 
Clinton, he's not half-bad at what he 
does. And if Clinton is sti ll 
employed ... 
In other words. some thi ngs are 
practically off-limits when it comes to 
damaging criticism in Chicago, and 
Daley apparently is one of them. One can 
see how this could be troublesome for Mr. 
Rush. and why it has cost the underdog many 
moons of credibility in the process. 
It's too bad that Rush has let the media and 
the public get the best of his campaign. When 
it comes to politicians, we could do much 
worse (AI Salvi, anybody?). Like Daley, Rush 
has a reputation as a man who can attract 
opposites, a cooperative listener who, like his 
opponent, has the respect of both Democrats 
and Republicans in Washington. His aim may 
be a little off sometimes, but Rush is a well-
meaning, talented individual with a lot of 
genuine political fire. 
Thus, it's a real drag to know that Rush's 
camp has kept its featured player under wraps 
and behind racial lines. With voter turnout on 
the decline (and with a complete lack of tele-
vision campaigning almost guaranteeing a 
new low this week), every vote - black, 
white, brown, yellow, red. green or miscella-
Editorial COdiudnnpage& 
neous means that much more. 
Unfortunately, Rush has let vote rs pigeonhole 
him as a one-race man (ironic, when you 
recall that Rush's top motive is to bring the 
people of Chicago closer together), virtually 
assuring Daley a unanimous victory among 
Chicago's pale and pasty. 
It's true that Chicago is one of the most 
segregated cities in the world, but that doesn't 
mean the voters will play it like so. If you 
need an example, consider that Harold 
Washington. were he alive today, would prob-
ably still . .............. ......_ be the _ 
ma yor 
of Chicago, 
whether he liked it or not. Just like no one can 
compete with Daley's legacy today, nobody 
could touch Washington when he was on top. 
And white people weren' t screaming bloody 
murder about it, either. 
Rush had the chance to woo the entire city 
early on, but he slipped, and the press ate him 
alive for it. So while Richard Daley has been 
talking about education and reform, Bobby 
Rush has been talking about Richard Daley. 
Meanwhile, nobody's talking about Bobby 
Rush, or what he stands for. 
Rush's cause reaches far and wide, and he 
promises· to do things it seems no mayor can 
do, such as fi lter discrimination from the 
police and fire departments and enforce equal 
treatment of all the city's residents. His battle 
cry in fixing most of the city's problems is 
that, as he puts it. "We must find solutions." 
So what we have is not promises and ideas so 
much as visions. and that in itself is not so 
bad. But when everybody concentrates on 
Rush's so-called racist side and hi s words go 
ignored, he has no opportunity to expand on 
these ideas. Does he have the insight to even 
do so? Most people have no idea. Even the 
Magic Eight Ball is stumped. 
So is Daley completely undeserving of the 
positive reception he has received from 
almost every media outlet in Chicago? Not by 
a long shot. By no means is the mayor per-
fect; with the economy in such good 
shape and a surplus of money to make 
all this growth possible, Daley might 
simply be the beneficiary of good 
timing. Still, the mayor's good qual-
ities can' t be ignored, and his work 
on the city 's public schools has 
been remarkable. He deserves the 
chance to finish what he started. 
and with a big win in the cards for 
Tuesday, he' ll almost certainly get 
that chance. 
Hey now, there's no need to take 
this election seriously then, right!? 
It's likely going to be a romp, and 
besides, another knee-slappingly hil-
ARious episode of "Just Shoot Me" is 
on that night! Still, give the election a 
look-see, if only for a minute. ll may be late 
to make this one interesting, but perhaps we' ll 
learn our lesson and pay more attention to 
what's important next time. 
Calling a candidate racist makes for good 
ratings , and most people would rather not be 
challenged by detailed discussions of the 
issues at hand (even if they are by no means 
challenging so much as they are boring to 
most people). But as long as sensationalism 
leads the pack when it comes to election cov-
erage and rhetoric, people have no right to 
complain about dishonest, fronting politicians 
who make empty promises, because that's 
what such coverage produces. Chicago has 
been graced with two flawed but decent can-
didates this election. Next time, we may not 
be so luck,:y. 
I'm wondering just what he is talking about because he's 
Daydreaming 
The race for mayor may not be as interesting as those past; never-
theless, it's important for those of us who live in the city as well the 
suburbs. Without a doubt, Chicago is a hotbed of action on every 
level. From politics to entertainment, this is "our kind of town" and 
it's essential for us to understand that the city can 't prosper without a 
leader who can make things happen. 
Daydreaming 
Daydreaming 
Or, if by chance (you never know) Bobby Rush loses, Mayor Daley 
will be singing ..... 
Mayor 's Hat 
Mayor Daley, the goose is getting fat 
Please put a penny in the fat mayor's hat 
If you don' t have a penny then a hey-penny wi ll do 
And if you don't have a hey-penny, then God bless you! 
As you can te ll by these two jingles, we should give up altogether 
and move on to the task at hand. 
So, when you vote tomorrow, whether it be for Mayor Daley or 
Congressman Rush, do so knowing that your vote counts. 
All Columbia students are invited to write a guest column for The 
Columbia Chronicle. Columns should be no less than 600 words in 
length and must contain your full name and contact info. If you are 
interested or have any questions, call 312-344-7343 and ask for Billy, 
or e-mail him at MrBilly78@aol.com. 
The Question: What do you think about this year's mayoral election? 
Dana Lord 
Sophmore/Photography 
" I can't make a selection in thi s 
crooked election." 
Oscar Arriola 
Senior/Photography 
" It seems Bobby Rush has 
more concern for the people." 
Angie McDaniel 
Junior/Photography 
"What Election?" 
Willy Stevenson 
Junior/Radio 
" I'm interested to see the 
results of Bobby Rush's mud 
slinging." 
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~/Comprised of a student representative 
. -~ 
-_ from each ~ademlc department. the 
Hokln Advisory Board oversees the 
programs. poUcles. and budget of the 
Hokfll Multi-Media Arts Center. 
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COLUMBIA (HROHICLI 
~[N]\Yl~TrEJ lTO~-TOtO~~ 
r~~JT ~[NJ [N]~~l 
WN HALL MEETI 
Tue§day, Ma~rclh 9, 1999 
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
A1rt Tlheatelf 
Second Fmoolf 
Walba§!h Bummdmm·uJJ 
•. E MEET THE COLUMBIA CHRONICLE STAFF AND DISCUSS HOW • 
•. :·. • • NICLE CAN BETTER SERVE THE COLU"1~IA COLLEGE COMMUN :· 1 J,(: · ·)!~ ,· CE IS LIMITED, SO PLEASE ARRIVE BEFORE 5. IF YOU HAVE AN • / I. l l\~ ~ . n__ UESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT JAMES BOOZER @ 312·344-734 .. _: 
J::=:5~~~ Ei~;,_ 
COl ~M[g)~~ Oi~O~~CU', 
COl ~111~~~· J ([]OK!C 
Are you a Graduating Senior?? 
Have you thought about continuing your student life?? 
Do you want to broaden your professional horizons?? 
Do you want to stay at Columbia in an artistic, stimulating on\lirnnn>oni'I'A 
If you answered "YES" look no further. 
Come checl< out the opportunities at the 
GRADUATE SCHOOL. We offer exciting practical 
education programs that lead to Masters Degrees in: 
A rchitectural Studies and Interior Design 
Arts, Enterta inment , and Media Management 
Creative Writing 
Dance/Movement Therapy 
Elementary, Secondary English, and 
Interdisciplinary Arts Education (Teaching 
Certif ication Programs) 
Film and Video 
Interdisciplinary Arts and Book & Paper Arts 
Journalism/Public Affairs reporting 
Photography and Museum Studies 
11 am to 4 pm 
Wednesday, February 
The Graduate School 
600 S. Michigan 
Room 200 
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Now is the time to stop dream ng and start 
planning •••• The ·Ultimate Spring Break 
El&~ ---~ ~ 
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Position Announcement 
AUDIO ENeiNEER 
JronHokQJ 
Multi Arts 
•Part-Time 
20-30 hours/week 
•$7 .50 an hour 
•Previous live engineering 
experience required 
Drop otT Resume & Letter to: 
Hokin Center 623 S. Wabash 
----
· tion Announcement 
Assistant to Exhibits Coordinator 
is ideal for service oriented person interested in the arts and 
General office and romputer skills helpful as well as knowledge 
life and student interests. Most important, an overall appreciation 
and sensitivity to their handling and display . 
.. , 
Responsibilities 
• Installing and deinstalling exhibitions in 
• Assisting artists and curators with display 
gallery space and environment. 
• Implementing invitation designs with 
graphic designer. 
• Maintaining rommunication with Hokin Director and College 
as well asi! o/ off lications. 
• General m ·. and appearance of galleries and performance 
• Inven~ry ent/supplics, glass, pedestals, and art objects. 
·~·-
Hrs /Salary 
20hrs w. e with working student schedule). 
to un ate and graduate students of 
cago. 
Please deliver resume to: 
Center, attn: Carol Ann Brown 
623 S. Wabash Ave., 1st Floor 
i:li:I;)IRi;J1k.:t.WijJ¥€M 
VITALITY 151 
vitality n. 1. The characleristic that disUf18uishes the livin8 from the nonlivif18. 2. The capacily Lo 8row or develop. 
3. Physical or intelleclual vi8or: ener8Y 
Shoemaker sets itself apart 
By Libertine Venzuela 
Vitality Corre.,pmulellt 
Cover bands don't always suck. Now. hear 
me out! Chicago is littered with bands that play 
bad music well and good music poorly. On the 
other hand. Shoemaker sets itself apart from 
the notoriously hated cover bands. "What"s 
that?"' you ask, scratching your head. Well. it"s 
their featured four member hom section. Spork. 
Wedding bands try to cover too much 
ground. Tribute bands (those that focus on one 
group only) tend to make 
people wonder why they 
should pay to see them 
when they can pay to sec 
the real thing (most cover 
bands aren' t known to 
draw a crowd). Then. you 
have Elvis impcrson-
ators ... need I say more0 
Shoemaker-S pork's 
style is simple: ska and 
Q I 0 I mainstream. along 
wi th touches of "70s and a 
few originals. Their list of 
songs ranges from 
Mighty Mighty 
Bosstones' '" Impression 
That I Get." to Dave 
Matthews Band 's "Too 
Much," to Kool & the 
Gang's "Jungle Boogie." 
Shoemaker-Spark had 
an outstanding perfor-
mance on Feb. 6 and it 
went out with a bang or 
should I say ''Bash"? 
Bash, a bar in '""'oeJna•<er 
Bolingbrook, Ill., was the 
setting for this nine-mem-
ber band 's gig. Around 10 p.m., Laquer, a band 
from Westmont. Ill. . opened the show with an 
hour-long set. They got the crowd warmed up 
for Shoemaker, who prepped the audience for a 
four-hour set with Radiohead's "Creep." 
Slowly, the elevated dance floor began to pack. 
Mid-set, Shoemaker brought out their so-called 
"better hal f," Spork. Together, they started with 
"Too Much," by Dave Matthews Band, which 
produced the raw and aggressive sound that 
sets them apart from other cover bands. The 
dance floor was soon at capacity. 
With the help of stage lighting to add atmos-
phere. the band screamed through the night 
with hits such as '·Touch Me." by The Doors. 
Sam and Dave's ··soul Man." and "'Domino:· 
by Van Morrison. They finished the first set 
with a rendition of "'You Can Leave Your Hat 
On." by Tom Jones. During the seductive song. 
lead singer Dennis Nawa coerced some audi-
ence members to throw their bras on stage. 
Spark continued to blast 
their horns into the second 
set (keep in mind that at this 
point , ladies' underwear 
was hanging from Nawa's 
microphone stand) and cli-
maxed with a 17-minutc 
medley of"Get Up Off That 
Thing.'" "Jungle Boogie."" 
"Thank You Falettinmc Be 
Mice Elf Agin." " Brick 
House" and " Play That 
Funky Music." 
Just when the crowd 
thought it was over, 
Shoemaker brought ou t 
their surprise guest singer, 
the talented Carla Gonzales. 
who left the crowd aski ng 
for more. 
Shoemaker is made up of 
five members: William 
Kinnavy (acoustic/e lectri c 
guitars). Dennis Nawa (lead 
vocals}, Eric Rasinski (elec-
' tric guitar), Dan Shoemaker 
: (drums) and Rob Timm 
' (bass). Spa rk features Greg 
Barnett (tenor sax}, Jason 
Bautista (baritone/alto sax}, Andy Brummel 
(trumpet) and Michael Kinnavy (trombone). 
Spark joined forces with Shoemaker in 
February of last year. 
You can catch Shoemaker-Spark at 
"The Kooi-Aid Gram Jam" on Wednesday, 
Feb. 24, at Aura (640 N. Dearborn). If you'd 
like more information on Shoemaker, check out 
their web si te at www.razman.com/shoemaker. 
r----------------, 
1 lhll Pick 11 the Week: 1 
L----------------~ r----------------, RUN DMC 
Discography 
Albums: 
RUN-DMC 1984 
King of Rock 1985 
Raising Hell 1988 
Tougher Than Leather 1988 
Back from Hell 1990 
Together Forever Greatest Hits 1991 
Down With the King 1993 
Appearances: 
Verv Special X-mas 1981 
Ghostbusters 2 soundtrack 1988 
Wrestlemania v 1989 
Judgement Night 1993 
The Beavis & Bunhead Experience '93 
Memorable Hits: 
"It's Trick!(' 
"You Be Ill in"' 
"Walk This wav" 
"MVAdidas" 
"Down with the King" 
"Sucka M.C.'s" 
"It's like That" 
"Christmas in Hollis" 
RUN DMC- The Pioneers of rap 
will be returning to Chicago this 
Saturday at the Cubby Bear ( I 059 W. 
Addison). The boys from Hollis were 
the first hip hop artists to construct 
full-leng th albums and paved the way 
for rap greats such as Public Enemy, 
Boogie Down Productions and 
N.W.A. 
RUN DMC remained the cream of 
the crop in the rap scene throughout 
the 80s. The breakdancing movement 
embraced the group's sounds and 
launced a whole new platinum status 
for Run, DMC and Jam Master Jay. 
They were crowned the first rap 
act to receive airplay on MTV and 
were the first rappers to cross over 
into the pop mainstream with their 
cover of Aerosmith 's "'Walk This 
Way," with Steven Tyler and Joe 
Perry. 
The group bounced in and out of 
fi lms, breakdancing videos, MC bat-
tles, and soundtracks. Talents that 
have worked with RUN DMC range 
from the legendary Public Enemy, 
EPMD, Naughty by Nature. A Tribe 
Called Quest, Pete Rock. and KRS- 1. 
just to name a few. 
Any hip-hop o r rap fans concert 
agenda cannot be full filled until wit-
ness ing these unforgettable innova-
tors of rap. Grab the old skoal Adidas 
and jumpsui t, lay out the cardboard. 
flex your way back to the 80s and get 
ready to jam with a blast from the hip 
hop past. 
Tickets are on sale now $ 15 at all 
Ticket Master outlets and the Cubby 
Bear box office. Doors open at 8 p.m. 
L----------------~ 
&88111MC 6HI61t •••• 
Concerts in Chicago this week 
Lee "Scratch" Perry 
with The Mad Professor & Natty Nation 
Tuesday, February 23 
House of Blues 
Citizen King 
with Rusty Pelicans, Undaground Soul utions 
& Plain White T's 
Tuesday, February 23 
Metro 
Mudhoney 
with Nerves & Groop Dogdrill 
Thursday, February 25 
Lounge Ax 
The Raygun Magazine 
DJ Issue Release Party 
featuring Stephan Mandrax 
Thursday, February 25 
Karma 
The Why Store 
Friday & Saturday 
February 26 & 27 
Joe's 
Everclear, Soul Coughing, 
Black Eyed Peas & DJ Spooky 
;,Saturday, February 27 
Aragon Ballroom 
Run DMC 
see Vital Pick of the Week 
Saturday, February 27 
Cubby Bear 
Tito Puente & His Latin Jazz Ensemble 
Saturday, February 27 
House of Blues 
Soul Brains 
(A Bad Brains Reunion Tour) 
with Enemy Squad & The Aldermen 
Sunday, February 28 
House of Blues 
----!_to the I to the T to the A to th~ 
~ to the ITY. ~
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By Christopher La l'elusa 
l.t{e!Styh· Editor 
Poetry can he one of the hardest disci -
plines to teach and 11 takes a certain person 
w1th the nght views to teach thi s subject. 
What makes poetry so hard to teach is that. 
11 is in essence. creativity. There may not he 
a correct way to teach poetry. How do you 
teach creativity'' Steven Sherrill IS such a 
person that has maste red the art of teaching 
this creative genre. And he IS right here at 
Columh1a. 
Shcrnll teaches Bcg111111ng Poetry 
Work s hops. 
lie has an 
M F A 
(Master of 
F111c Arts) 
from the 
I o w a 
W r it e r ' s 
Work sho p . 
S I c v c n 
hcgan teach-
Ill !.! at 
c,;,,,llhla in 
1998 hut ha' 
h t.:l' ll wnllll!.! 
pnctr) ro'r 
many yea" 
Q Do 
)OU rl.'mcm-
hcr the ftr't 
t11nc you 
took mterc' t 
111 pocLry? 
A: .. I 
remember 
makmg up 
and writing 
stories as a 
young child. 
I don't remember when I became interested 
in poems and poetry. but there arc certain 
hooks that I recall being profoundly moved 
by. One in particular was 'Crow' by Ted 
Hughes." 
Q : Do you remember the first poem you 
wrote and what was it about? 
A: "The lirst poem I ever wrote with any 
seriou> effort was a overly-wrought thing 
about gelling tattooed and it was published 
in the local paper. 
Q : Were there any other people who 
influenced you and your writing? 
A: "The music and words of Tom Waits 
have always been powerful influences on 
me ... 
Q: Since poetry is a free-form genre do 
you believe in giving your students .freedom 
m their writing. even if the assignment is a 
structured form? 
A: "Yes. I do." 
Q : Do you think by giving your students 
this freedom. it allows them to truly open 
their minds and be more creati ve? 
A: "Yep. Every student brings something 
different to the class. Different experiences. 
different expectations. abil ities. needs, etc. 
ad infinitum. Therefore. every student can 
not be expected to follow such a rigid struc-
ture and must have freedom for cxprcs; ion." 
Q: With that in mind. do you think there 
" a correct way to teach poetry, because 
poetry I> such a free going suhjcct? 
teach poetry or anything else. A learning 
experience demands open minds. flexibility 
and the willingness to relinquish rigid con-
trol. This IS true on the part of the student as 
well as the teacher. 
Q: With your belief in Jelling the students 
stray away from the structure of a poem to 
fit their needs. on what do you primari ly 
grade? 
A: Comm111ment and engagement. 
Q: Though you arc the teacher of your 
class. do you ever find that the roles arc 
reversed and you arc lcarnmg from the stu-
dents? 
A : " I 
learn as 
much. if not 
more every 
time I teach 
a class. and 
I do thiS by 
meet mg the 
s tud e nt s 
mdiv1dually 
(and the 
c lass as a 
wh o I c J 
where they 
arc. and we 
go through 
the expcn -
cn~c togcth-
cr. 
Q 
So metimes 
when taking 
a c lass 
w h c r e 
there ·s a lot 
of open dis-
cussion. the 
s tudent s 
tend to get 
sidetracked off of the subject at hand or the 
class topic. Arc you a teacher that will let 
the conversation take its course. or wi ll you 
bring the class back to the current topic? 
A: " I generally let the conversation take 
its course and let the class discuss what they 
want freely ... 
Q: Do you think this is healthy for any 
classroom setting. or would it only be con-
ducive to learning in a class like poetry? 
A: "Back to the learning experience. 
There must be something of the reluctant 
Taoist in me. because I believe that every 
experience can teach us something impor-
tant. something that we will need later. 
Q: Do you think that poetry can be 
deli ned? 
A: "Defining what poetry ' is ' would be 
next to impossible for me except that it is 
contained in and has the potential to contain 
everything. Nothing gets lost." 
Steven Sherrill is a poetry teacher who 
teaches with freedom complimented by 
great knowlegc of the subject. He allows 
freedom o f express ion which allows room 
for creativity. In doing this. his students 
become more open-minded in their 
thoughts. They learn not only about poetry, 
but of other related topics. 
They also learn and grow themselves. A 
truly good teacher doesn't limit themsclf to 
just teaching about subjects but teaching 
about learning through experience and life. 
A: " Yc>. I thmk there arc correct ways to 
nO..,,......,..._..._ LITe/Style 
Is a new section devoted to the people and artists of 
Columhia. If you know of a teacher or student who's doing 
something unique or unusual, give us a call. 
We're also looking for suhmissions of poetry. artwork. photos 
and literary works from students and faculty. 
For more information contact Life/Style Editor Christopher 
La l'clu '>a at 3 12 -.'~~- 7.' -B. Or visit 111C' Cl!mllicll' office. suitL' 
21J'i. Waha'>h Bid!!. 
Beahtudes 
Blessed are the eight conaete silos rising 
out of a flat Tuesday afternoon, 
for the vessel is a bittersweet accomplishment. 
Blessed is that morning, all the mummified cats 
and birds of prey. There ~re canopic jars 
and enough history to render me insignificant. 
Unbeknownst to you, you 
spent the whole trip in the stirrups of my imagination. 
And you thought it was just a bus ride. 
Blessed be the ignorance. 
Blessed are the creation myths and lesson plans, 
for they appease the bureaucrats. 
Blessed is the guy listening to the radio in an affiuent suburb, 
blessed because he stops raking leaves long enough 
to write this down: 
Blessed are the hacked bodies of children 
and for that matter the dead mothers and fathers too. 
How do you say genocide with a straight face? 
Overhead, the steel girders supporting the bridge tremble 
against their bolts, chitter like birds beneath the traffic's 
weight 
You'd think a man my age would have better things to do. 
Because whole bodies confound me, you'll understand 
my need to dismember. Blessed are the hip bone and willing 
anus for once the door is open there is no turning back.. 
Blessed is the ink-maker who grinds the gall from the oak. 
Blessed are the sycophants, for their lips split in late October 
and will not heal until Spring. 
Blessed is the sleeping docent at the newest museum 
who dreams of filling his shelves. Blessed 
is the nameless thing whittled from the very knuckle 
bones of love. Blessed is the irrefutable fact, 
and the grnph of xi. 
Prepare yourself. 
Against the wall, just behind a device that rectifies 
the body/soul conundrum, hangs the tattered ochre remnants 
of the first act of forgiveness. 
By Steven Sherrill 
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Black History Month 
:feGruary is a very, very sye-
cia( montfi. It 's tfie time to 
recognize ana exyress ... 
Tfie fiistory of .:African 
.:Americans ana fiow we were 
ana are sti(( oyyressec[ .. 
It 's tfie montfi to ref(ect on 
tfie memories ana to fionor 
tfi~se wfio fie[p us yrogress ... 
It 's tfie time to tru(y give 
tfianfi.s to our Lorr£, for witfi-
out fiim we wou(a never 6e 
Messec[ 
If not for great granama or 
grandpa wfio stood" tfiere ana 
yut uy a fig fit ... 
VVe sti(( wou(a 6e sfaves, fiave 
no feeaomor 6efieve tfiere 
sfiouU£ 6e equa( rigfits ... 
.:A(tfiougfi tfiere were many 
many fives tfiat were (ost 
tfirougfi t fie aarfi.ness tfiey 
cou(a see t fie fig fit. 
Tfie tfiougfit on tfie ir mindS 
were tfie cfii(aren, it was (ove 
tfiat fi.eyt freeaom in sigfit. 
So tfiis m ontfi (ets remem6er 
tfie so(aiers, tfie 6rave sou {s 
wfio fougfit to 6e free . 
.:Ana a(tfiougfi tfiere sti(( is no 
justice Lora .:A(migfity 
remains our referee ... 
No matter wfiat race, co(or 
or creec[.. (e ts a(( oyen our 
eyes uy to see. 
'lfiat in oraer for us to fiave 
yeace fiere on eartfi w e n eed" 
(ove for, tfiat our 
guarantee!! 
--Patricia Ridge 
,,,,.,.,,., 
•••• ,,,,,,,,. 
By J onathan M. Trump 
Staff Writer 
Slug bug yellow! A few 
years ago. the only Beetles 
you saw were reli cs from 
the hazy daze of the '60s 
and '70s. But today, you 
won't sec a hippie step-
ping out of a Beelle. 
Instead. you'll see a yup-
pie parallel parking the 
next-generation Beetle in 
Lincoln Park across from 
Alumni Club to order a 
round of microbrews and 
flavored vodkas. 
The retro craze is mak-
ing the '90s look like the 
'70s. only this time it's 
complete with lots of cash 
and serious responsibility. 
And it's not just YW and 
the fashion folk who are 
cashing in on the trend. 
Just take a walk onro the 
floor of the 1999 Chicago 
Auto Show and you' ll see 
every company from Ford 
to Nissan resurrecting 
models of days past But 
here's the catch: You 
won' t be able to buy them 
for at least a few years 
because the majority are 
Leading the way back to retro, the Volkswagen Beetle isn't just for 
hippies anymore. Photos by Alicia Kelly/Chronicle 
only concepts (code for teasers , to see whether or 
not you'd actuall y buy it). 
My personal favorite is the PT Cruiser from 
DaimlerChrysler (Daimler-Benz of Germany and 
C hrysle r 
merged, in 
case you 
missed it). 
This car 
looks like 
it's right 
out of Dick 
Tracy wi th 
all the 
power and 
modern 
amenities 
of today. 
Ok, realis-
tically, I 
guess it 's 
kind of 
like a sta-
t i o n 
wagon, but 
it's defi-
n i 1 e I y 
cooler than 
a n y 
w 0 0 d y 
your par-
ems drove. 
But bet 
that the This year's Chicago 
Nissan could use the help. 
Another concept on the drawing board is the 
hybrid sport utility truck (SUT), which has defin ite 
potential. It combines the bed of a pickup truck with 
the body of an SUY, giving you 
the ability to haul big stuff with-
out gelling your comfortable 
driving space dirty. The 
crossovers are the newest trend 
in the light-truck genre, which 
means they will be expensive; 
the execs expect them to appeal 
to families with some cash to 
burn . 
Ford has re-inlroduced the 
Thunderbird - a long awaited 
introduction, I may add. 
Unfortunately, it's less than I 
expected. It 's not the sporty T-
Bird we remember and love; 
instead it looks like something 
my grandfather would have dri-
ven .. . slowly. Ford could and 
should have done a betler job on 
a much-loved classic. 
Another concept for Ford is 
not a retro, but a sport utility 
crossover - the SportTrac -
based on the Ford Expedition. 
Like the Nissan SUT, it ' s 
atlempting to combine the ver-
satility of a pickup with the 
space and comfort of an SUY. 
Cr u iser 
will be far 
racing cars alongside the cars of tomorrow. 
So, what 's up with all thi s 
retro? Apparently it's "in," but 
the real questions these car 
companies should ask are "How long will it last?" 
and "Who wi ll actually respond to the trend?" By 
the lime these cars hit the market, the retro trend 
could be long gone. And if teens are the onl y ones 
enthralled with this fad, they won't have the cash to 
do anything about il. At any rate, the cars were fun 
to see, but would I drop $50,000 on a Thunderbird? 
Highly unlikely. I'd rather be labeled a yuppie and 
spend less than $20,000 on a yellow bug. . 
more expensive, especially if you gel it fu lly 
equipped. sunroof and all. The upside: You' ll have 
the space of a minivan without looking like a sub-
urbanite soccer mom. 
Chevrolet offers two blasts from the past in the 
Impala and Nomad. neither of which are all that 
impressive. The Nomad is a station wagon that truly 
looks like a station wagon. Unfortunately, Chevy's 
not go tng m the right direction bringing this one 
back. The nicest thing I can say is that it looks like 
something you'd see in ''Tron," 
and I don 't know how nice that 
is. 
The Impala is a 2000 model, 
and it's fine, but that' s il. It's 
nothing special, new or excit-
ing. 
From the '70s, we have the 
Nissan Z Concept, which looks 
like a mid-'80s Porsche 944 -
not the best looking of the 
Porsches if you were going to 
copy one. The plan is to make it 
rear wheel drive and bri ng 
Nissan lovers back to what 
made Nissan great. Will it ~..:;;...::.;,~ 
work '! Who knows, bu t ailing 
By Sheryl Tirol 
Cf1rre.spondent 
Have you had enough of the auto show at McCormick 
Place? Check out ' 'The Art of the Motorcycle" exhibit going 
on at the Field Museum through March 21. 
The motorcycle exhibit gives visitors an up-close look at 
the sleek and the powerful, with 72 machines on display. Each 
one is a unique work of art - a sculpture of extraordi nary 
design and innovative technology. You can fo llow the pro-
gression of this artform through time, from steam-powered 
bicycles of the 19th century, to the "Easy Rider" ethos of the 
'60s, to the retro-revolutionary bikes of today. 
The exhibit not only looks at the motorcycle as an achieve-
ment in design and technology but as a cultural icon, influ-
encing and influenced by popular culture. 
"Anrhropologists study the ways human beings adapt to 
their environment," explains Alaka Wali, John Nuveen 
Company Associate Curator in Anthropology at the Field 
Museum. 
''That's what we mean by culture," Wali said. "Culture 
isn' t limited to the ways of other people, people we study as 
though they were 'exotic' or 'primitive' versions of ourselves. 
That's how museums of the I 9th century viewed it. But mod-
ern anthropology recognizes that culture is also what we do 
here, today." 
In that spirit, the Field Museum's presentation of ' 'The Art 
of the Motorcycle" examines the variety of cultural meanings 
the motorcycle has had in twentieth-century society and the 
changing role it plays for different people in di ffe rent envi- ·-...._ 
ronmenls. 
T he same bike Marlin Brando in 
One" can be seen at the Field Museum's exhibit. 
Actor Peter Fonda, known for his role in the film "Easy 
Rider," has called the motorcycle an "extension of the self, an 
interpretation of inner atlitude." Many riders express them-
selves creatively via their bikes. And bikers of every age, pro-
fession and social milieu speak of the freedom, empowerment 
and the sense of possibility the motorcycle offe rs. 
While they may define individual identity, motorcycles are 
about belonging. Riders everywhere form "communities of 
mind" - mobile communities not bound by place or family 
relationships. 
As a cultural exhibit, ''The Art of the Motorcycle" explores 
the bike's important role in defining community and identity. 
To highlight its role throughout history as well as its multi-
plicity, the museum has added special elements to the exhibit. 
Bikes from all over the world are on di splay, along with the 
most up-Io-date machines for today's bike fan. 
The passion for speed. The hunger for freedom. The 
incred ible surge of experimenlation and innovation that swept 
the industriali zed world in the late 19th century. All this 
inspired the inventors of the earliest motorcycles ... and contin-
ues to inspire today's inventors, designers and backyard 
mechanics. 
Visitors to ' 'The Art of the Motorcycle" will see how 
motorcycles evolved side-by-side with the technology of 
speed and propulsion and the practical needs of society. 
Admission to the exhibit fo r non-member adults is $5 on 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday; and $6 on Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
-.... 
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Your Opinions About Columbia College Chicago 
At least once each decade, every accredited U.S. college and university is evaluated by its 
regional accrediting agency. Columbia College Chicago will undergo such an evaluation 
by the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central Association 
of Colleges and Schools from April 19, 1999, through April 21 , 1999. 
Columbia has been accredited by the Commission since 1974. In the upcoming visit, the 
accrediting team will review the College's overall institutional effectiveness and its 
ongoing ability to meet the Commission's Criteria for Accreditation (listed below) and 
General Institutional Requirements . In preparation for its accrediting visit by a team 
representing the Commission on Institutions of Higher Education of the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Schools, the College is seeking opinions from the public. 
Comments must address substantive matters related to the quality of Columbia College 
Chicago or its academic programs. All comments must be in writing and must include the 
address, telephone number, and signature of the writer. All comments will be referred to 
the President of Columbia College Chicago and to the visiting team for consideration as 
part of the review process. 
You are invited to submit your comments to: 
Public Comment on Columbia College Chicago 
Commission on Institutions of Higher Education 
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools 
30 North LaSalle Street, Suite 2400 
Chicago, IL 60602 
All comments must be received by March 19, 1999. 
The Five Criteria for Accreditation 
Criterion #1. The institution has clear and publicly stated purposes consistent with its 
mission and appropriate to the institution of higher education. 
Criterion #2. The institution has effectively organized the human, financial, and physical 
resources necessary to accomplish its purpose. 
Criterion #3. The institution is accomplishing its educational and other purposes. 
Criterion #4. The institution can continue to accomplish its purposes and strengthen its 
educational effectiveness. 
Criterion #5. The institution demonstrates integrity in its practices and relationships. 
FREE TICKETS!!!! 
Stop by the Chronicle Office, Room 205, Wabash Building, TODAY to pick up a 
free ticket (Admit Two) to a Special Advance Showing of "analyze this," 
at the Fine Arts Theatre TONIGHT Monday, February 22. 
Harold Ramis, Director of "analyze this" 
will be available for a Q and A session following the movie. 
Tickets are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. 
11analyze thiS11 OPENS EVERYWHERE ON FRIDAY, MARCH 5· 
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Want to make 55 bucks? 
How? 
Be a Student Ambassador for the Spring Open 
House. 
What? 
The admiss ions office is looking to hire Columbia 
students who are aniculate. enthusiastic, people 
oriented and have at least a 2.5 G.P.A. to represent 
Colum bia College to prospecti ve students. 
When is the Open House? 
Saturday, March 20, from 8:00 - 4:00p.m. 
(We'll even feed you brea~fast and dinner!) 
What do I need to do? 
Stop in the admissions office at 600 S. Michigan on 
the 3'd floor to fill out an application and sign up 
for an interview. 
• Interviews will be held the week of March I - 5, 1999. 
• You must attend one orientation on either Tuesday, March 9 at 10:00 
a.m. or Wednesday, March 10 at 5:00p.m . 
(We'll even g ive you cookies!) 
Questions? Call Celeste at (312) 344-7 169 
We'll give you 55 bucks! 
- - - - -
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David Rubin Trustees' 
Scholarship 
Application forms and details available through: 
Office of Financial Aid, Room 303, or 
Office of the Associate Provost for Student Affairs, 
Room 300, Columbia College Chicago, 
600 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL, 312-663-1600 
Columbia College Chicago admits students without regard to age, color, creed, sex, religion, handicap, 
disability, sexual orientation, and national or ethnic origin. 
Customer Service 
The David R. Rubin Scholarship Program was established to 
assist outstanding full-time students at Columbia College 
defray tuition costs. Scholarship awards are based on 
academic achievement and demonstration of financial need. 
The total amount of the award is $2000.00 for one academic 
year; $1000.00 awarded in Fall, 1999 and $1000.00 to be 
awarded in Spring 2000. 
Application Deadline: April 15, 1999 
Inbound Customer Service 
Flexible Schedules I 
We have the perfect job for you! 
Work at Adlab taking calls from people applying for jobs. You' ll use our 
proprietary software and custom-designed scripts to interview 
applicants for potential new positions with Fortune 500 companies. 
Adlab offers flexible schedules with shifts that start as early as 7am. 
Also, you can change your work schedule every week if you want. 
Great Jobs 
Up to S9 per hour! 5 hour shifts (minimum) 
• Part-t ime or full-time opportunities 
• Monday availability required 
• River North loft, accessible to public transpo'rtation 
• Casual work environment with professional attitude 
• Advancement opportunities 
• English/ Spanish a plus 
Call today! A brief employment history will be gathered. 
-1-800-387-1388 
Ask for extension 827-086 
• The New Way to Hire 
BROADCAST 
JOURNALISM 
CAR E ER 
CLINIC 
A panel discussion with BJ professionals 
from local media and CNN! 
Lunch will be provided 
Thursday, March 4, 1999 
11:30 am-1:30pm 
Faculty Lounge, 11th Floor 
624 S. Michigan (Torco} 
Call the Career Planning & Placement Office at 
312.344.7280 for more infomlation 
~~). ~~~ 
"-~y Sponsors: Tbe Career Planning & Placement Office, 
the Broadcast Journalism Program of the Journalism 
Department, Journalism Club, & FasTrax 
There's no question about it. UPS is offering enthusiastic Human Resources, Marketing and 
Business majors an excellent chance to optimize their earning potential while gaining valuable 
experience with our Fortune 500 company. As an Employment Recruiter, you 'll receive a competitive 
compensation package anti lull-time benefits for a part-time position along with flexible daytime 
hours. To ensure adequate candidate flow for the employment interviewer, this position is responsible 
for initiating and enhancing relationships with new and existing recruiting sources, such as schools, 
community organizations and other applicable groups. To be considered, you must possess excellent 
interpersonal, organizational and oral/written communication skills, and demonstrate initiative and 
determination in a professional manner. Strong decision-making skills 
are also essential. Knowledge of computers is preferred. This 
position may require some weekends. 
Your answer is UPS! Fax your resume to 
Human Resources at 847-705-£026. If you 
have any questions, please contact us at 
84 7-705-£025. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
www.upsjobs.com 
United Parcel Service 
11:J PICIURE THIS: THE PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAY 
It'• a FaJDIIy Thlag 
Story and photography by Rachael L. Silvers 
I t's 4:30a.m . Do you know where your produce is? Nick and John Kouvras. owners of N & G Produce tn the Fulton Market area do. The father and son team has been Involved In a famlly love affair with a s mall produce market in the heart of Chicago for 
the past 27 years. 
Fresh fruits and vegetables anive daily before the sun s hines on the city. Wooden fruit 
stands, crates, boxes, cans and jars lUI the open-front market. AJr and sunshine filter In 
throughout the day. creating a homey atmosphere. 
The dull clanging of a slightly rusted scale and the hushed rustling of br own paper bags 
fills the air as item after item is weighed by family members and carefully packed for cus-
tomers. About every 20 minutes. J ohn scribbles orders on a receipt pad and organiZes deliv-
eries and pick-ups. Customers stop In and inquire about rare and common items altke. 
They even ask about the health and well-being of the Kouvras family. 
A variety of family members come to the market throughout the week to help. Christina, 
John's 10-year-old daughter, loves to accompany her dad to work on Saturdays. Even ris-
Ing at 3:30 a.m. doesn't deter her interest. 
A light banter between family members fills the market with humor and good cheer. John 
reminds his father to say please when asking for items to complete an order. Aunt Angelina 
chats With regular customers about famUy. She reminds them to ~take some bananas for 
potassium" and also recommends herbs for medicinal teas. 
N & G Produce, 920 W. Randolph. Is open from 5 a.m. to 5 p.m . Monday through 
Saturday. serving mqstiy wholesalers like restaurants. yacht clubs and cruise ships. Many 
lndlViduals frequent the market because of the excellent service and treatment they receive 
from the Kouvras family. 
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AVOIDING 
A TICKET IS A SNAP 
YOU COULD LEARN A LOT FROM A DUMMY.® 
U.S. Department of Transportation 
"Vince & Larry ®" @1985 U.S. DOT. 
., 
<::aU 
976-9001. 
for 24 hour ac,·ess 
for only $4 
billed to your 
ltOine pbooc-
(312) 
SZI0-9000 
'I:Jilt l>lSC.IU)fl;T WAY I<'()R 
.Ml~N TO MF.:IU'Mf~N 
[[:} COLUMBIA CHRONICLE 
The onJy way to save money and make money ...... 
CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 
1 Needle case 
5 Birds' crops 
10 Takes a chair 
14 Red planet 
15 SOJnd system 
16 Leg joint 
17 " Lisa" 
18 Of Naples 
20 Select for dl.(y 
22 Bill of fare 
23 Ancient 
24 Saharan 
26 Magnificent 
28 Language 
symbols 
32 Finds anew 
tenant for a tlat 
35 Abandon truth 
36 NY -based store 
38 Duchess of YOII< 
39 Swear word 
41 Ran at an easy 
pace 
43 Okinawa port 
44 Shaqullle of the 
NBA 
46 Made OYer 
48 Negative 
conjunction 
49 Actress Fawcett 
51 Ceased 
53 Made a meal of 
55 Stone 
56 Theater-sign 
letters 
58 Sets down 
60 Enervate 
64 Meet cut 
67 Prevallng trend 
68 "Paper Lion" star 
69 Figure out 
70 Water pitcher 
71 "You've Got Mair 
star Meg 
72 Galled H off 
73 Pebbles' pet 
DOWN 
1 BOYary'sfirst 
name 
2 Southwest art 
mecca 
3 Coffee servers 
4 0 . T. prophet 
5 Own-kind feeder 
6 Rood to Rouen 
7Genesisman 
8 Windshield 
cleaner 
9 Early-stopping 
pioneer 
10 Goon snow 
11 Pre)Jdlced 
12 Blue shade 
13 Dispatcll 
19 Olympic sleds 
21 Ught weight 
25 Interior Slyle 
27 Aclor Bates 
28 High and mighty 
29J~Ievine 
30 "Easy Rider" star 
31 Prefigured 
33 Nevada resort 
34 Piece of broken 
glass 
37 Je...;sh feas1 
40 Loser to the 
tortoise 
42 Repudialed 
45 SOJp clspenser 
47 Create cubes 
50 Grating 
MI'Billy@MI'Billy .com 
0 N 1 a a 3 a N 3 NV A ll 
.. 3 M3 3 II 1 0 s v a 1 v 
3 a I ! N I 0 1 ll 3 a N 3 ! 
N 3 )I y 3M S A v 1 0 ll s 
)I :> 0 ll N 0 a 3 ~ 
a 3 ! s I S 3 a H V Ill! v ~ 
ll 0 N a 1 a 3 11 1 v 3 N 0 
V H V N a 3 d 0 1 H ! v 0 
H V ll y s S A :> v l'j 3 I 1 
s ! 3 1 3 ll ! 3 B V H d 1 v 
1 v e 3 11 a 1 II V 
a 1 o n N 3 l'j N e I S s v 
N V ! I 1 0 d v 3 N V N 01'j 
3 3 N >I 01 a n v s ll v 1"1 
s ! I S SM v .. :> 1 n ! 3 
52 Used 
rollerblades 
54 Synthetic 
thermoplastic 
material 
56 Headliner 
57 Have conftdence 
59 Marketed 
61 Chinese 
goosebeny 
62 Idyllic spot 
63 Stout's Wolfe 
65 Actor Duryea 
66 had ltl 
NoteTakers Wanted 
$200-$1500/class! 
Post your lecture notes on the internet 
Sign up on-line@ www.STIJDY24-7.com 
FREE RADIO = $1250! Fundraiser open to student 
groups & organizations. Earn $3-$5 per visa/MC app. 
We supply all materials at no cost. Call for info or visit 
our website. Qualified callers recieve a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 X 65. -
www.ocmconcepts.com 
SPRING BREAK BEACHES Daytona, Panama City, 
Padre, Miami, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. Best Hotels, 
prices, parties. Browse www.icpt.com. 
Reps earn cash, free trips 
Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013 
r-------------------------------, 
I I 
: REASON #2 TO ADVERTISE IN..... : 
: THE COLUMBIA CHRONICLE: 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I ©l!JJ~ ~©IMIIMIII'IT'M~fi::!I'ii"= TheColumbia Chronicle is al 
I I 
!publication that will greatly enhance your business• 
I I 
1message through our service and quality. 1 
I I 
I I 
L-------------------------------~ 
http://www .ml'billy .com 
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By Linda C. Black 
Tribune Media Services 
Aries (March 21-Apri/ 19). You could start out Monday by 
sending notes to all the people who owe you money. You 
might be surprised to find out how much you've loaned out 
that's never been repaid. You'll be searching for the facts on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, and hitting lots of dead ends. Don't 
believe what you hear until you've checked it out two or three 
times. Thursday, buy something nice for your home, and something you really 
like for dinner. Hold your temper Friday, or you'll say something you'll wish you 
hadn't. Your spirits and your luck should improve over the weekend. The main 
thing you need to watch for then is your budget, especially on Sunday. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20). You should start off Monday in 
a pretty good mood, strong , forceful, dynamic, able to make 
decisions quickly, able to leap over tall buildings with a single 
bound. Be careful about that, though, because as the day 
contin ues, your advantage weakens . Tuesday and 
Wednesday are hectic. There's nothing solid going on at all, so be careful 
where you step. Something that looks firm may give way beneath you . Thursday 
and Friday, you'll learn new material quickly, so plan on studying then . Saturday 
and Sunday will be great for entertaining family at home. 
® Gemini (May 21-June 21). You're feeling self-expressive and enthusiastic Monday. You're being pushed, but that's OK. You feel like you're being pushed to get out there and do what you do best, and that's not a bad idea. Tuesday and Wednesday, you're feeling great, but the tide is not so much in 
your favor. Be confident, but don't get cocky. If you're really 
smart, you'll also be cautious. Thursday and Friday are best for increasing your 
income. You're bound to learn something interesting this weekend. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22). It'll be relatively easy to settle old 
matters Monday, such as cleaning up paperwork or bureau-
cratic snafus - the kind of stuff that you 've let pile up on the 
corners of your desk. Go ahead and dive into that first thing, 
because it'll go more easily than usual. Avoid headaches due 
to nervous tension on Tuesday and Wednesday by keeping 
your life simple. Save major moves or new projects for Thursday and Friday. 
You're luckiest then. Money that comes in over the weekend could go just as 
quickly unless you're careful to save some. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). The move you had planned Monday 
isn't going to get you where you want to go, because you're 
being blocked. If you're very cautious, you may find a way 
around a problem. Tuesday and Wednesday, your team 
comes to your rescue. Take the committee's advice. On 
Thursday and Friday, you 're under more pressure than you generally like to be, 
but if you do what you said, you'll be fine. Saturday and Sunday, the ball's in your 
court, and you're looking very good. You decide what game to play. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) . There's certainly room for 
improvement Monday, and you may be just the person to point 
out where, when and why. Speak up or somebody could make 
a dreadful mistake, which could end up causing more work for 
you. Tuesday and Wednesday, there are lots of great ideas 
being tossed around, but not much common sense. You get to provide that, if 
you want to get involved. Thursday is a good day to play with your friends, but 
there could be complications Friday. Looks like social obligations could take up 
most of the weekend. Relax and an obnoxious person will be easier to tolerate. 
• 
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Monday could start out kind of 
slow, with worries about money, but don't let that get you 
down. If you need money for something fun you have in mind, 
how about taking on a little more work? Tuesday and 
Wednesday, you're great with words. Write reports and argue 
tough cases then. Thursday and Friday, respect is demanded 
by a person who hasn't really earned it. Do your best to attempt to comply, just 
to keep from causing a ruckus. Saturday and Sunday are great for a party, but 
which one? Friends and loved ones are vying for your attention. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) . You have awesome powers 
Monday, but you need to do a little more planning. Get your 
resources together. Figure out where you're going to get the 
money and how you're going to pay it back. Tuesday and 
Wednesday are still about preparation, especially financial. 
Thursday, your luck is incredible. Make your move then. Friday 
is kind of on and off. Good deals will be mixed in with the rotten apples, so 
choose carefully. You'd be wise to melt in with the audience over the weekend, 
and let somebody else be the big performer. 
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE m 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) . if you meet somebody 
Monday whom you find mildly irritating but rather attractive at 
the same time, relax. That's exactly as it should be. The two of 
you can learn a lot from each other. Tuesday and Wednesday 
are good for asking questions and making changes. Thursday 
and Friday, take care of the money. Then you can romp and 
play and travel this weekend, not necessarily in that order. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Capricorns are among the 
most generous people in the world, and they work harder than 
just about everyone. You should be proud to be a Capricorn, 
especially if you have to stop doing something you want to do 
and start doing something you have to do. That could happen 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday are pretty much grindstone 
from dawn until dusk, but on Thursday and Friday you ought to 
be able to work in a little fun. Looks like somebody will be pestering you to do 
that, so let yourself be convinced. Over the weekend, you could get a chance to 
make a really awesome deal. Go to where that's most likely to happen. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). There will be lots of new pos-
sibilities popping Monday - people with creative ideas that 
you could follow through on, people who'd like to get to know 
you better. One word of caution: Stay away from the someone 
who's after your money. Tuesday and Wednesday should be 
lots of fun. You and your partner are sure to win the debate. 
Concentrate on your work Thursday and Friday, or there'll be 
trouble. Partnership games (including marriage) should go well over the week-
end . Looks like you're about evenly matched. 
@ Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) . Take it easy Monday. There's no need to rush into anything, even though somebody might tell you otherwise. Changes are to be expected on Tuesday and Wednesday, but again, take care. All is not as it appears to be on the surface. Thursday looks like pretty clear sailing, but prob-
lems come up on Friday again. By then, you should be pretty 
wise. There's work to be done over the weekend, but it could be 
a relief. By then the problems and their solutions should be pretty obvious. 
If You're Having a Birthday This Week ... 
Born Feb. 22: You can do it yourself and save a lot of money this year. This 
would be mainly on household projects. If you don't know how, 
you can learn. 
Feb. 23: Changes are in the works for you this year. A career setback could 
cause you to revise your plans. 
Feb. 24: This is a year of growth for you. It starts out with a dream coming 
true. 
Feb. 25: This could be a really fabulous year for you. You're lucky. 
Feb. 26 : True love and good hard work are your major themes this year. 
Feb. 27: You're very lucky th is year, in your career and with money. It's all 
linked together. 
Feb. 28: Pile everything you've got into your work this year, and you'll be 
amply rewarded . 
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Auditorium 
Garage, 
Inc. 
Southeast Corner 
Congress and Wabash Avenue 
Discount Parking for 
Students & Faculty 
Day and Night 
All rates include City Parking Tax 
First 2 Hours $5.00 Over 5 Hours to 12 Hours $7.50 
Over 2 hours to 5 Hours $5.70 Over 12 Hours to 24 Hours $9.00 
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Validate your parking ticket at school. 
Discount only applies to the first 24 hours. 
-------------the underground cafe 
Sandwiches 
llk:H of Piau 
...,c ... 
VeeetallleCIIIII 
............ ., 
........ 
o.. ................ 
Ra• on Pntw.l RoD 
with Havartl Cheese. Tomato, Dijonnaise 
Cblekea a .. ccoU Salad oa Ma!t .. rala &oU 
With Lettuce and Sprout!'; 
a.art .. el oa aa Ooloa .. taftl 
with Spicy Mayonnaise. Red Onion and Lettur.A 
OIIYada oa Fnach Bread 
With Tomatoes, Spinach. Sauteed Peppers & On1ons 
Tarke:r oa a JtaiHr RoD 
Wrth Sun Dried Tomato Sauce. Romaine & Sprouts 
Dilled Taaa Salad oa a CJ"'ia1aat 
With Mixed Greens & Tomato 
Veaotaataa oa Focoacla 
3 Cheeses. Sprouts. Lettuce, Tomato. Cucumber. Onion, 
ZUCChini. Carrots 
adol&ea Pone oa s.-• aaa-tta 
Breast of Chicken, Pesto Sauce. Roma TomatoM 
•••nbs <:boo" oa V•••ta•Je a.u 
With Mixed Greens. carrots. Peppers, Roma Tomatoes 
~ aalldwlebol to Order: BLT, Turkey , Ham. Tuna 
Coffee. Decaf. Tea. Hot Chocolate 
Ulrienl of Donuts. Pastries. a .. ets. Browolcs. Cookies 
a.c .. , ••••• lauaat•• CroiNallts la00..1011IJAIIII 
A ~119 Sclcctlon of Solem, Wrapped Sandwiches 
F~FNtSolad 
PoltoSolod•. 5olnc Vegetariall, 5olnc Containing Meatl 4 a--s 
Rice, 6raln 5olodt (TClbbouleh, Couleous, Quinoo,Lentll, etc.) 
We are located In the basement or the 688 South Michigan Building 
Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:88 RM - 6:31PM 
friday 8:81 RM - :5:88PM 
-------------
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Forget the NBA, college 
basketball is where the action is 
By Eugene Spivak 
Sporls Correspondent 
First a great backcourt. led by prototypical point 
guard Arthur Lee. Alongside of Lee is three-point 
bomber Chris Weems who struggled during last year 
With the NBA blowing goat balls, the only way to sat- tournament and will be looking for redemption this year. 
isfy a basketbal l fix is by watching the college game. Upfront, the Cardinal are even more solid. Small for-
Even though the NBA draft has been severely depleted, ward. Peter Sauer who was injured during last year's 
there arc still some great players remaining. final four provides another outside shooter to help 
More importantly, three dominant teams still occupy Weems. 
the land. Duke. Stanford and Connecticut all look li ke On the glass. the Cardinal is unmatched. 7-foot cen-
clear cut favorites to reach next year's final four. ter Tim Young teams with powerhouse Mark Madsen to 
However, this leaves one spot open for a cinderella. The help pound the opponent into submission. Ryan Mendez 
1999 version of last year's Utah team and the 1996 edi- and former McDonalds All-American's, the 6- 11 Collins 
tion of the Arizona Wildcats. Th is year 's team that will twins provide great depth and size off the bench. With 
achieve this unexpected March success will be the Standford playing in possibly the best conference in the 
Washington Huskies. ·country. by the time the tournament rol ls around the 
On paper, Duke looks like far and away the best team Cardinal will be ready. If Duke stubbles at all, look for 
in the country. The Blue De,·ils have the nation's deep- Stanford to bring the National Title back to Palo Al to. 
est team. led All-American center Elton Brand. During The final team that looks like an obvious chioce to 
the Goodwill Games, Brand showed himself as one of make the final four are the Connecticut Huskies. All five 
the most dominant low post players in the country. starters return. on a team that reached the elite 8 before 
Last year, Duke started out 11-0 in route to a Number being el iminated by North Carolina. 
I ranking. After that , the team was very inconsistent as The are lead by All-American swingman Richard 
Elton Brand missed two months of the season with a bra- Hamiliton who is the odds on favorite to wi n National 
ken foot. The Blue Devils are loaded at every position. Player of the year. Another key to the team is Khalid 
sharp shooter, Trajan Langdon is a fifth year senior who El-Amin, last year's, National Freshman of the year. El-
averaged almost 15 points a game last year. Amin needs to show more maturity as he tended to play 
Langdon gives the team a great mside. outside game out of control at key times last year. The key to this team 
teaming with Brand. This team, that is comprised of six could hinge with 6- 11 center Jake Voskuhl and senior 
sophomores recieved a valuable education in last year's forward Kevin Freeman. Traditionally. the way to beat 
regional final aganist Kentucky. Duke blew a double the Huskies would be to pound them inside. The 
digit lead with less than five minutes remaining aganist strength that these two players display inside and on the 
the eventual national champions. glass will determine how far the Huskies get in March. 
That bitter taste should remain with the Duke players The fi nal team that will reach the utopia of St 
throughout this year's tournament. Unlike last year. only Petersburg in March will be the University of 
one freshman is on this year's team. Former Fenwick Washington Huskies . Coach Bob Bender returns four 
star, Corey Maggette wi ll provide even more athletism to starters on a team that reached the sweet sixteen. last 
a team that already has a solid ten man rotat ion. year. The Huskies came within a last second Richard 
Last year Duke had trouble fi nding a go to guy in Hamilton fade away of reaching the regional final. 
clutch situations. That's why, the key to this team could Photo courtesy Washi ngton has a formula that is always successful dur-
be Sophomore point guard Will iam Avery. Avery needs Brand a nd the Dukies are expected to make ing the tournament. One great inside force. with two 
to be a g reat court general and get the ball into the hands good perimeter scorers. · 
of Brand and Langdon. More importantl y, Avery has to in the upcoming NCAA tournament. The inside force, 7- foot center Todd MacCulloch who 
shoot for a higher 3-point percentage than Steve L--------------------_J averaged 19 points and 10 rebounds has led the nation in 
w · · h k. d' d Cardinal . This Pac- 10 powerhouse is the only team in OJCetc ows t 1 one year ago. If Duke plays up to the country that can rival the depth of Duke. All five fie ld goal percentage the last two years. The outside 
their talent level, the men from Durham could be cele- starters are back from a team that reached the final four scorers, Dean Lutton and Donald Watts keep the defense 
brating Coach K's third national championship. last year. Stanford has every element that is needed to be honest and keep the triple-team away from MacCulloch. 
Another popular final four pick are the Stanford successful in March. 
A look inside the NBA' s crystal ball 
By Rob Steva 
Sports Editor 
For the first time in almost 10 years 
the new faces in new places around the 
NBA are sure to result in a more highly 
competitive and evenly balanced 
league. The retirement of Michael 
Jordan opened the doors to the NBA 
championship and several of the 
league's other awards. Now the league 
searches for a new team and player to 
carry the torch. 
Fortunately for the fans and the 
league itself there is'nt a run-away 
team out there. The road to the title 
will be a long hard battle as this sea-
son's playoffs could offer the best 
excitement in years. 
The following is a list of potenti al 
award winners and a post-season pre-
diction. 
Most Valuable Player: Tim 
Duncan, San A nto nio S purs 
Rookie of the Year: Paul Pierce, 
Boston Celtics 
Coach of the Year: George Karl , 
Milwaukee Buc ks 
Scoring Champion: Shaquille 
O'Neal, Los A nge les Lake rs 
Sixth Man of the Year: Loy 
Vaught, Detro it Pisto ns 
Come-Back-Player of the Year: 
N ick Anderson, Orlando Magic 
Defensive Player of the Year: 
Scottie Pippe n, Housto n Rockets 
NBA POST;.SEASON PREDICTIONS 
£astern Co~tferencc finals: 
Miami Heat defeat Indiana Pacers 
West~~ .. C:ontcrera~c. Jinats: 
:•. :-: . ·.·: 
Houston. h.ockets defeat Utah Jazz 
.. 
' There s 
something 
about 
Jerry 
By Rob Steva 
Sports Editor 
T hat something could very wel l be his ability to make every Chicago sports fan sick to their stomachs by dismantling his teams. Remember back two seasons ago when Jerry 
Reinsdorf's White Sox were in playoff contention and he traded awa 
y his pitching staff. declaring the team to far behind Cleveland? 
Who will ever forget this years off season house-cleaning- gone are 
Robin Ventura and Alben Belle. To top it all off the championship 
Bulls team from one year ago has been replaced with cheaper, less 
popular and not to mention bad players who at seasons end will be 
lucky to have won I 0 games. 
However maybe Reinsdorf knows something we don 't. After trans-
forming the world's most popular sport"s team into future Lcno and 
Letterman material. it seems as though he fell it was necessary to 
increase Bulls ticket prices which subsequently increased stadium 
parking and concessions. And why not. after all fans have the plea-
sure of seeing Andrew Lang. Mark Bryant, and Kornell David 
instead of Michael Jordan. Scottie Pippen and Dennis Rodman, talk 
about getting your money's worth. For the strike-shortened season 
Bulls tickets can purchased for $85, $50. $38. $28. 
I totally disagree with those that say "all good things must come to 
an end sooner or later"or "good things can 't last for ever.'' I don 't 
care if its recreational. high school. college. or professional. sports 
are sports and the name of the game is winning and Reisndorf lacks 
the winning attitude that Chicago should be accustomed to having. 
The truth is in 1997 the White Sox were one or two players away 
from being a World Series contender, however Reinsdorf ruled them 
out of any playoff chase. And as for the Bulls everyone knows they 
were still in perfect playoff shape- that is until he released Pippen, 
Rodman, Luc Longley, Steve Kerr and Jud Buechler to free agency. 
Now the same franchise that four seasons ago broke the NBA record 
for most wins in a season with 72 may be chasing a neffer along 
with the rest of the Bulls and Sox fans. Watching this years Bull's 
team is as exciting as watching grass grow. Sure, they have hung 
around and been close in the fourth quarter but at weeks end they 
were at the cellar of the di vision in which they once owned, with 
only one victory. Last week against the Atlanta Hawks the Bulls lost 
and only managed to tally 67 points, Michael Jordan alone scored 
69 points on March 28, 1990 against the Cleveland Cavaliers. 
One thing that can be said about these Bulls is that they play hard 
and hustle for every minute of the game. you can' t fault hustle and 
effort . They consist of several "role players" unfortunately, none of 
which posses the leadership sk ill s or the scoring ability to carry the 
team to the post-season. 
Its a safe assumption to say that the Bulls playoff hopes walked 
right out the United Center's doors with Pippen, Rodman and the 
rest of the free agents. Its j ust too bad Reinsdorf couldn't have been 
as quick with the money as he was with the towel. 
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Blackhawks future 
melting away 
By Benjamin Trecroci 
Executive Editor 
many Hawks fans to this day. 
In 1996. they traded Roenick to the Phoenix 
Coyotes for Alexei Zhamnov. Craig Mills and a 
With less than two months left in the hockey sea- draft pick. Zhamnov currently has thirty-two points 
son the Chicago Blackhawks are on the verge of not with the Hawks; Mills is no longer with the team. 
only missing the playoffs for the second year in a Meanwhile, Roenick along with teammate Keith 
row but also are challenging for the worst record in Tkachuck are leading the Coyotes to a top seed in 
hockey. Only the nearly bankrupt Tampa Bay the upcoming playoffs. 
Lightning are worse than the Blackhawks. Now, every time Phoenix comes into Chicago it 
At press time, the Hawks were seventeen games seems as though Roenick is scoring the winning 
under .500 "1[®~WJW3.F'l"""'..,..-]l goal or making 
and twelve m a crushing 
points out of check or other-
the last play- wise proving 
off posi tion. himself as a 
On a recent superstar. 
seven-game In this past 
road trip, the off-season, the 
Black hawk s Blackhawks 
could only organization 
muster up tried to play the 
one win and a f r e e - a g e n t 
tie. With game and lost. 
their inept B I a c k hawk 
offense and officials were 
overall play r e p o rt e d I y 
being what it going after 
is. the team superstar Brett 
has decided Hull , son of for-
that it would mer Blackhawk 
concede the Hall of Farner, 
season and Bobby Hull. 
look to its Although Brett 
bleak future. Hull said he 
Recentl y, would like to 
Blackhawks play for the 
G e n e r a I Hawks, ofti-
Manager Bob cials for the 
Murray said Hawks did not 
he would be pursue him 
w a t c h i n g enough and lost 
these final ==~~~+---~"-~i"#:~+"~ him to Dallas 
two months Stars who are 
closely to see ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J currently lead-
who is com- ing the NHL in 
peting and who isn't. points, including twenty-three goals from Hull. 
One player whom they can never discount as try- Instead, the Hawks decided that their big move was 
ing is Chris Chelios. For eight plus seasons, Chelios to sign Doug Gilmour away from the Toronto 
has helped to keep some respectability for his home Mapleleafs. Gilmour has been a mild success, 
team with determination and mental toughness, but scoring thirteen goals and thirty assists, but does not 
would he ever leave Chicago? give the Hawks a clutch sniper like Hull. 
Last week, Blackhawk management put a hall 'to This current group has only one true goal scorer 
trade talk with Chelios by having a handshake in Tony Amonte (twenty-eight goals) with every-
agreement with Hawks's owner, Bill Wirtz. The body else just watching. Coach Dirk Graham 
deal would keep Chelios a Blackhawk until at least recently called his fourth line of Janssens, Bob 
the end of the 2000 season. The agreement would Probert and Reid Simpson the teams most effective. 
pay Chelios $3.72 million this season and would With such scoring machines as Probert and 
run through the I 999-2000 season. When that con- Simpson on this line its no wonder why the Hawks 
tract expires. Chelios will receive a $ 1 million pay- are where they are. 
ment if he decides to stay with Hawks. The Chicago Blackhawks are one of the "origi-
With Chel ios being one of the most popular nal six" teams in the NHL with a history and tradi-
players in Blackhawks history, losing him would tion that would carry over onto the ice. From the 
have been a public relations di saster; (see White crowd at the old Chicago Stadium to the players, 
Sox Robin Ventura). The last thing the team need- being part of the Blackhawks was a privi lege to be 
ed was another hit in the public relations depart- part of such an organization. 
ment. The stale taste of former. Blackhawk, Jeremy Now the team is no better off than the Tampa 
Roenick 's contract situation is still in the mouths of Bay Lightning, a team with no identity. 
Last week, the New 
York Yankees 
acquired 5-time Cy 
Young Award winner 
Roger Clemens from 
Toronto in a trade that 
sent "Mr. Perfect" 
David Wells to the 
Blue Jays ... 
Dennis Rodman in Los 
Angeles? I didn't know 
there was an opening 
with the Laker Girls ... 
The expansion 
Cleveland Browns 
signed standout line-
backer Chris 
Spielman ... 
... The "Boys of 
Summer'' returned 
to the field with 
pitchers and 
catchers reporting 
to camps in 
Florida and 
Arizona. 
